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Despite opposition, 21-only sails 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

After grappling with the idea 
for years, the Iowa City City 
Council voted for the first time 
'fuesday night to increase the 
entrance age in bars to 21 in an 
attempt to crack down on 
underage drinking. 

The 5-2 vote by the council, 
the first ofthree needed by June 
1 for the measure to go into 
effect Aug. 1, probably marks 
the beginning of the death of a 
pastime for many underage VI 
students who frequent the 
approximately 40 downtown 
bars two and three times per 
week. It is a move that many 
believe will reshape the face and 
character of downtown Iowa 
City and the local party scene. 

The vote , with councilors 
Steven Kanner and Mike 
O'Donnell in the minority, came 
after intense, 11th-hour lobby
ing from both supporters and 

.---..--...., critics - main
ly bar owners 
and students -
ofthe proposal. 

"Simply put, 
too many people 
in our communi
ty are drinking 

____ -....J too much, harm-

Skorlon ing themselves, 
supports 21-only and harming 

others," UI Pres
ident David Skorton wrote in a 
letter to Mayor Ernie Lehman 
'fuesday as he for the first time 
urged councilors to take action. 
"One way to improve enforcement 
of the minimum legal drinking 
age is to keep minors out of the 
bars in the first place. I believe it 
is time to try a 21-only ordinance 
to see if it can help bring this 
problem under control." 

"The ordinance would take 
away activities from all minors 
such as dancing, socializing, 
and bowling," VI Student Gov
ernment President Nate Green 

told councilors as a group of 25 
students lined the walls of coun
cil chambers. "This demon
strates the ilTational nature of 
the 21-ordinance." 

He asked the council to "seri_ 
ously consider" the ramifica
tions, such as increased use of 
fake IDs at bars and more 
drunk driving and sexual 
assault as parties move to off
campus houses. 

"House parties happen," said 
Councilor Ross Wilburn, who 
remained unpersuaded that the 
ordinance would greatly 
decrease the safety of partying 
outside downtown. "People get 
drunk there. They pre-party 
and post-party there, too." 

The proposal calls for a $250 
fine for underage patrons 
caught in a bar after 10 p.m. -
councilors voted to extend the 
time from the Wtial proposed 9 
p.m. - more than the $100 fine 
for possessing alcohol under the 
legal age. It only applies to bars 

Monlkl Plwllk! The Dally Iowan 
Mike Parler, Matt Bllzek, and Nate Green walt to speak against the 
proposed 21-ordlnance on Tuesday during the Iowa City City Council 
meeting. They are some of the measure's most vocal opponents. 

or restaurants that get a majori
ty of their revenue from alcohol 
sales. Bars would also face esca
lating fines each time they 
granted entrance to underage 

patrons, starting at $100 for a 
first offense and increasing to 
$500 for the third. 

The measure passed 'IUesday 
included small tweaks that the 

Army troops repulse Iraqi attack 

BY WILLIAM BRANIGIN 
AND ANTHONY SHADID 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - After turning 
back a fierce counterattack, 
U.S. Army forces in Baghdad 
consolidated their hold on the 
western bank of the Tigris 
River on Thesday as Marines 
on the other side of the capital 
seized a suburban air base and 
squeezed from the east against 
diehard fighters for President 
Saddam Hussein's fading 
Baath Party government. 

U.S. troops estimated they 
killed hundreds of Iraqi soldiers 
and irregulars who mounted the 
counterattack by racing over 
several bridges across the Tigris 
from the eastern part of the city 
in approximately 50 buses, 
trucks, and BMP armored per
sonnel carriers. U.S. air strikes, 
called in to support the 3rd 
Infantry Division on the western 
side, destroyed a number of the 
vehlcles, but most made it across 
the river before being beaten 
back by heavily armored M1 
Abrams tanks and M2 Bradley 
Fighting Vehicles, said Col. 
David Perkins, the commander 
of the division's 2nd Brigade. 

Despite the display of resist
anoo - U.S. officers saluted the 
Iraqi fighters for their determina
tion - government authority 
appeared to be collapsing rapidly 
in Baghdad, as it has in Basra and 
several other cities to the south 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Bodies lie on top of each other In the morgue of al-Klndl hospital on Tuesday In Baghdad. The city's hospitals are filling up with so many 
casualties that they've stopped counting the number of patients, workers from aid organlzallons said Tuesday. 

over the last week. Sensing the 
shift, usually fearful residents of 
the battered capital voiced hope 
the war could be over within days. 

As if to reinforce the point, U.S. 
jets flew at their lowest altitude 
over the city sinoo the war began 
20 days ago. Their sonic booms 
echoed across the horizon as they 

banked, swerved, and dove. Not a 
single antiaircraft battery in 
Baghdad was heard in response. 

But the U.S. Central Com
mand reported an A-10 Thunder
bolt IT flying close air support for 
the Baghdad clashes was shot 
down by a surface-to-air missile 
near the U.S.-occupied Saddam 

International Airport. The pilot, 
who ejected, was recovered and 
listed in good condition, said Brig. 
Geo. Vmcent Brooks, who briefed 
reporters at the command's 
regional headquarters in Doha, 
Qatar. Pentagon officials said the 
A-lO appeared to have been hit by 
a French-made Roland missile. 

The Air Force announced, 
meanwhile, that an F-15E went 
down over Iraq on Sunday night 
and that its two crewmen have 
not been recovered. The cause of 
the plane's disappearance and 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE SA 

council had directed the cit)' 
taff to make, including loosen

ing re triction for uch bu i
n as bowling alleys, which 
can gain exemptions if more 
than 50 percent of gross rev
enue come from nonalcoholic 
sal . Previously, the di tinction 
was onJy between nonalcoholic 
drinkslfood and alcohol. 

City Attorney Eleanor Dilk 
warned councilors that the loos
ened ruI "increase the poten
tial for manipulation" for busi
nes to get an exemption by 
raising the price of other goods 
and ervic while decreasing 
the price of alcohol. 

Discussion of the issue includ
ed a testy exchange between 
Mayor Erni Lehman and Mike 
Porter, who own One-Eyed 
Jakes and the Summit, 18-20 
and 10 S. Clinton St.. 

"You're trying to put two of 

SEE 21'()NLV, PAGE SA 

u.s. tank 
kills two 
journalists 

BY ANTHONY SHADID 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - U.S. troop8 
fired n tank round 'fu day nt 
the 18- tory Palcstin Hotel in 
central Baghdad, which houses 
mo t. foreign journalist8, 
killing two cameramen and 
wounding three others, two of 
them seriously. 

A reporter for the pan-Arab 
network Al Jazeera was killed 
earlier in the day in a U.S. 
trike on its bureau here. 
The three deaths marked the 

first among the 300 journalisl.i 
in Baghdad covering the conflict 
independent of the U.S. mili
tary, and they occurred during 
some of the mo t intense fight
ing in the capital since the U.S. 
invasion began 20 days ago. 
Prior to 'IUesday, nine journal
ists had died in the war. 

The U.S. military said it was 
responding to niper fire com
ing from the roof of the hotel 
and promised not to attack it 
again. Journalists questioned 
the claim, saying they heard no 
shooting at the time. The 
Reuters news agency, whose 
cameraman was among those 
killed, criticized the decision to 
fire at a hotel that. for weeks 
had housed most journalists in 
the cit.y. 

"Clearly, the war, and all its 
confusion, has come to the heart 
of Baghdad," Reuters Editor-in
ChiefGeert Linnebank said in a 
statement. "But the incident 

SEE JOURNALISTS, PAGE SA 

Spouses of those deployed try to cope 

contributed photo 
Joseph Pingel left wife Tamre, a UI ROTC cadIt, blhlnd after lust flvl 
monthl or marriage when he wal deployed to the Panlan Gulf. 
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BY JEFFREY PATOt 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Laura Dolley last talked on 
Monday morning with her hus
band, Michael, a specialist with 
the 109th Headquarters and 
Services Company of the Iowa 
National Guard who is sta
tioned in Kuwait. 

The phone conversation, the 
couple's second since he left for 
the Persian Gulf last month, 
focused on their 5-year-old son 
and 8-year-old daughter. 

"I try to fill him in on day-to
day activities,' she said. "We try 
to keep it lighthearted. I try my 
hardest not to cry." 

With the 150 local troops in 
the 109th cut off from e-mail, 
the only method of communica
tion with loved ones back home 
are these brief but meaningful 
phone calls. 

"I look forward to it," said Dol
ley, who lives in State Center, 
Iowa. "It verifies that he's OK ... 
It really sets my mind at ease." 

The threat of missing the lit
tle contact UI senior Tamra Pin
gel has with her husband, 
Joseph, who was also sent with 
the 109th, prompted her to set 
her answering-machine mes
sage for her husband in case he 
calls when she is away. 

"I miss you, and I can't wait to 

talk to you again," Pingel says 
on the tape. "I love you." 

Tamra Pingel, an ROTC cadet 
at the VI, enjoyed married life 
for five months before Joseph 
Pingel's departure. He has 
called his wife three times since 
he has been overseas, but their 
longest conversation was only 
one minute and 30 seconds. 

"He tells me how he's doing 
and ifhe has any word on where 
he's going," said Tamra Pingel, a 
business major. 

Michael Dolley and Joseph 
Pingel's unit lett Fort McCoy, 
Wis., where they trained, on 
March 28 for Kuwait. It will be 
in active-duty status until next 

January to assist with the war 
against Iraq and its aftermath. 
They left for Fort McCoy in late 
February to much fanfare. 

Tamra Pingel isn't getting 
her hopes up, but she wouldn't 
mind her husband home for her 
graduation from the ROTC pro
gram in December. Neither 
joined the rest of the families 
for a teary goodbye when the 
troops drove away to Fort 
McCoy on Feb. 26. 

"We still haven't said good
bye," she said. "We don't believe 
in goodbye. It's 'See you soon.' 

SEE FAMILIES, PAGE SA 
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Hart: Iraq war damages U.S. security 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

llIE DAILY taWAIl 

Testing the waters for a possi
ble campaign for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, former 
Colorado Sen. Gary Hart said 
The day night that the war in 
Iraq would "kick open a hornet's 
nest" and make the United tales 
more vulnerable to terror attacks. 

"Don't begin to think oomfort
ably" the Democrat warned a 
group of 70 in the Pappajohn 
Busin Building. "We are in an 
age of terrorism. The worst is yet 
torome." 

Hart, who has spent the past 
• three months traveling the coun

try and delivering major policy 
spee<:he , served on two home
land-security oommissions, one of 
which reoommended in 1999 that 
the United States create a 
DepartrnentofHomeland Security. 
The commission predicted that 
terrorists would sbike the United 
States with weapons of rna 
destruction. 

"Our warnings were not 
heeded , 9/11 occurred , and 
that brings us to the war we 
have today," said Hart, who 
talked about the importance of 
the Iowa caucus system but 
did not directly address his 
own possible candidacy. 

Monlka Pawlak! The Dally Iowan 
Fonner Democratic Sen. Gary Hart speaks In the PappaJohn Business Building on Tuesday. 

The Bush administration , 
Hart charg d, is not providing 
the security necessary to ward off 
the attacks that will "inevitably" 
result from war with Iraq. 

"You don't go to war in the 
mo t volatile region in the world 
and kick open a hornet's nest 
without being prepared for the 
retaliatory attacks that will 
occur," h said. "And fm here to 

tell you that we're not." 
The United States must not 

trample civil liberties in its quest 
for security, Hart said, citing 
incidents in which people are 
being held without due process. 

"We can't tum America into a 
fortres s. A balance mu t be 
found ," he said, adding that 
"almost anyone" would be more 
uited to strike that balance than 

Attorney General John Ashcroft. 
Hart said that while the war 

in Iraq is not exclusively about 
oil, it does playa factor. 

"Ib pretend our energy policy 
doesn't playa role in this is crazy," 
he said. "We are willing to trade 
the lives of our sons and daugh
ters for a wasteful lifestyle." 

Hart would be the 10th Democ
rat to enter the 2004 race, which 
may work to his disadvantage. 
Megan Heneke, a member of UI 
Democrats, said she has favored 
Sen. John Edwards since August 
and that Hart's appearance wasn't 
enough to make her switch sides. 

Hart has been mulling a 
third run for president since 

last summer, when friends per
suaded him to consider the 
move. He ran in 1984 and again 
in 1988 , when he was the 
Democratic front-runner until a 
scandal involving model Donna 
Rice ended his poHtical career. 

Hart poked fun at the scandal 
and~~w~ernti~Bush 
for dividing the world into the two 
groups of "good" and "evil." 

"Everyone has done bad 
tlrings," he said. "I know I have." 

E· MAlL 01 REPORTU CALVIN HENNICJt AT: 
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History professors plan to hold teach-in 
BY JESSE HELLING 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

As th media bombard people 
with images from the conflict in 
Iraq, it is important to understand 
what exactly i going on, says 
Paula Michaels, a UI assistant 
professor of history. 

To that end, Michae ls has 
urged h r colleagues to devote 
all history classe today to dis· 
cussion of the war against Iraq. 

uI'm not out to change any
one's opinions about the war, but 
I'd like to persuade people to 
think carefulJy about their own 
opinions," she said. 

The teach-in is part of a nation
wide effort spearheaded by "His
torians Against the War," a net
work of scholars formed in Janu
ary. Thirty-three universities 
across the nation are scheduled to 
partici pate. 

Despite the antiwar sentiments 

of the national group, Michaels 
said, she foresees the ill events as 
a way to foster nonpartisan dis
cussion of the oonflict. 

Michaels asked the 65 students 
.--~--...., in her "The 

World Since 
1945" class to 
bring in one 
piece of Woma· 
tion they feel is 
credible about 
the oonflict, and 
one question to 

Michaels which they wish 
they had the 

ass!. professor answer. 
However, 

Michaels said, the structure of 
class discussion would be left to 
the discretion of each individual 
professor. She has e-mailed her 
oolJeagucs and distributed a flier 
to boost awareness about the 
event. 

"Historians have something 

valuable to contribute to this 
debate that you don't hear on 
CNN," she said. 

For example, oft.drawn com· 
parisons between Saddam 
Hussein and Adolf Hitler are 
oversimplified and misguided, 
with no foundation in historical 
analogy, Michaels said. 

"[The analogy] doesn't help 
undeNtand the situation better," 
she said. "What I think historians 
can impart to this debate is a oon
sidemtion of the appropriateness 
of such analogies." 

Another analogy fit for debunk· 
ing is the use of the term "cru
sade" in the days since 9111, said 
UI history Professor Constance 
Berman, who teaches a class on 
medieval Europe. She is going to 
alter her lesson plan to discuss 
the history of the anti -Muslim 
and anti-Jewish sentiments that 
arose during the Middle Ages and 
how these attitudes contributed 

to the situation in the Middle 
East today. 

"In some sense, this is what 
we do all the time," she said. "We 
try to get people to sort out all 
versions of events." 

Douglas Baynton, an associ
ate professor history who also 
teaches a course in American 
Sign Language, will devote 
that class to discussion on the 
conflict. 

"It's on the minds of everyone 
... whether they are pro-war or 
antiwar," he said. "[The teach-in] 
can help us come to a better 
understanding of ourselves." 

A public forum on the war is 
scheduled for Thursday at 4:30 
p.m. in Van Allen Hall Lecture 
Room 2 in which a panel of 
three history professors and one 
graduate student will make 
short presentations. 

E· M"IL 01 REPORTER JESSE HEWNG "T: 
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. District winnows design list to 3 area firms 
BY JESSICA REESE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

After reviewing proposals 
from more than 25 architects, 
the Iowa City School District 
has selected three firms to 
interview as finalists for the 
projects outlined in the dis
trict's multimillion-dollar bond 
referendum. 

An independent panel evalu
ated the potential architects 
based on a number of factors , 
including previous design expe
rience, location of work head
quarters, and design philosophy. 

A trio of firms - DLR Group 
of Des Moines, HLM Design of 
Iowa City, and Shoemaker & 
Haaland of Coralville - sub
mitted a proposal together 
and will be considered 8S one 
entity. Neumann Monson 
Architects and Shive-Hattery, 
both ofJowa City, are the other 

two firms under consideration. 
The selections are consistent 

with Superintendent Lane 
Plugge's push to involve local 
companies in the bond's imple
mentation. Approved Feb. 11, 
the $39 million referendum 
funds the construction of three 
new schools and improvements 
to 10 existing facilities. 

It has not been decided if the 
board will use one or numerous 
firms, an issue that will be 
addressed in the interviews. 

A nine-member committee 
composed of district administra
tors, staff, and board President 
Lauren Reece will begin inter
viewing firms sometime next 
week.. Plugge said he also hopes 
to include Stephen Buckman, 
the UI senior architect, in the 
interviewing process. 

The committee plans to have 
a lriring recommendation ready 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-preonant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
lSll or ASC-US are invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
partiCipants come to the cliniC a minimum of 8-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo· 
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study·related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kristi 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwill@Uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

for the board to act on at its 
April 22 meeting. 

School officials have said the 
earliest community members 
could see the new schools open 
would be the fall of 2004, but 
they stress that the date is a 
best-case scenario. The estimate 
was based on the 13 months it 
took the Cedar Rapids School 
District to break ground after 
passing a similar bond measure. 

Three new members were 
also approved to complete tbe 
bond's Project Advisory Com
mittee, a 12-member group that 
will serve as a communication 
tool between the board and com
munity and oversee the bond's 
implementation. The group 
plans to bold its first meeting 
April 15. 

The new members include 
Barb Henke, 2003-04 Iowa City 
Education Association president; 

Sexual Assault 

Juli e Foreman, Chamber of 
Commerce representative; and 
Salome Raheim, the director of 
the UI School of Social Work. 

In related business , the 
board will look at possible 
alternative-energy sources for 
the two new buildings to be 
built in North Liberty at its 
April 22 work-session. A 
handful of board members 
and district officials met with 
state energy representatives 
and building design experts 
on April 4 to discuss using 
wind turbines and geothermal 
energy. 

"If we set a good example as 
stewards of energy, it goes a 
long way in the education for 
our kids," Plugge said. "It's not 
just a financial issue, it's also an 
educational issue.· 

E-MA IL 01 REPORTER JUSICA RIIsI "T: 
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AWARENESS 
April 2003 Month 

Brought to you by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
National Shout Out Against Sexual Violence 

April 9th at the Iowa Memorial Union Wheelroom 
7pm-9pm. Featuring Anne Lahey, Assistant Johnson 

County Attorney, Sponsored by RVAP and CAB. 

Clothesline Projed 
and Iowa Sexual Abuse Candlelight Vigil 

April22nd in the Pedestrian Mall 

Art of Survival 
April 30th, 7pm, Iowa City Senior Center 

If you require accommodation, please call 335-6001. 
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Coralville 'tweaks' 
drug-test policy 

Coralville City Council slightly 
altered its substance-abuse policy 
to allow operators who drive heavy 
machinery to retake a drug test 
immediately should they fail. 

"It was just some tweaking of 
the first policy," said Councilor 
Henry Herwig. 

Passed unan imously, the reso
lution slightly adds to the 53-page 
policy on procedures the city takes 
toward those who operate buses 
and heavy equipment in the Parks 
and Recreation Department and 
the Streets Department. 
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Councilor Dave Jacoby said the 
policy needed fine-tuning because 
the city was looking at national 
drug policies and decided to local· 
ize its regulations on substance 
abuse. 

The substance-abuse policy 
mandates that those who operate 
heavy machinery for the city are 
given random drug tests to ensure 
the safety of the employee and res
idents of Coralville and to comply 
with the Federal Transit 
Administration Law of 1993. 
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The resolution gives employees 
who fail a drug test an immediate 
opportunity to retake the test at 
their own cost, Herwig said. The 
amendments also designate a 
transit employee to handle the 
case in the instance that 
Coralville's risk manager is not 
available. 

If results come up positive, indi- ! 
viduals are given an opportunity to 
enter a drug-treatment counseling 
program paid for by the city, said 
Coralville Human Relations 
Director Michael Funke. Upon the 
completion of the drug program, 
individuals are tested again before 
returning to their duties and are 
subject to six periodic tests there
after. I :'St 

(: B' 

If they test positive a second 
time, individuals are terminated. 

- by James Baetta 

POLICE LOG 

Tad Joseph Cahill , 22, 618 E. Court St. , was charged with second· 
degree theft after allegedly stealing tour putters and two drivers from 
Scheels All Sports in the Coral Ridge Mall on March 4 and seiling the 
items to Play It Again Sports, 1705 S. Fi rst Ave. Cahill allegedly also 
admitted to stealing three other putters from Scheels in mid-February, 
court records show. Authorities recovered all nine clubs from the used 
sporting-goods store. 

8t!ff-West 

845 Pepperwood Ln., I.C. 
Behind K-Mart • 338-9909 

327 2nd St., Coralville 
Next to Randy's CarpelS 

Consignment Department Stores 
10m Your Stuff Into Cash! 

Check Out Our Weekend Specia~ 
OPENING MAY 1ST • CEDAR RAPIDS STORE 

3750 Williams Blvd., Cedar Ra ids· (Old Target Store) 
Open Mon & Thurs 9-8 - The, Wed, Fri & Sat 9·5 

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE 
A COLD OR ALLERGIES? 

Children ages 2·5 with allergies 
or the common cold are invited 
to participate in a research 
study with an investigational 
dose of an FDA approved 
medication. Compensation 
will be provided. 
For more Information please 
call Suzie Quinn at 338-5552 
local, 866-338-5552 long 
distance, or go to 
www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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~Venezuelan politics boil over in Iowa City 
BY AMIR EFRAn 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Martin Sanchez, a short, dark
skinned Venezuelan activist, was 
outnumbered. 

He opened his mouth and 
tried in vain to defend Hugo 
Chavez, his native country's 
president, only to have every 
word smothered by a deafening 
barrage of anti-Chavez voices. 
He closed his mouth. 

The scene in Yesenia 
I Rodriguez's Iowa City home, 
I where a dozen Venezuela 
I natives gathered to watch a 

Final Four game on April 5, rep
resents the polarization among 
the estimated 40 Iowa City resi-

: dents who hail from the trou
I bled South American republic. 
I Before Sanchez was inter
: rupted, the group had teemed 
I with energy and laughter, a 

raucous mish-mash of Spanish 
and English. Then, Chavez was 
mentioned. 

The happy fa9ade instantly 
devolved into echoes ofthe vocif

: erous unrest that has ripped 
I apart their country - the sec

ond-biggest source of oil for the 
U.S. - in recent years, setting 
neighborhoods and relatives 
against each other in their home
town of Caracas, the capital. 

The battle lines have been 
drawn ever since left-wing 
Chavez ascended to power 
almost four and a half years ago. 
Since then, an atmosphere of civil 
war has been brewing - erupt;.. 
ing violently at times - over 
what the largely middle- and 
upper-class political opposition 
view as radical, "communis~ leg
islation. But the Chavez adminis-

, tration, which was democratically 
elected in 1998 and 2000, has 

, kept a loyal following among the 
: country's poorer classes and sur
• vived a coup attempt in April 
" 2002, as well as the sabotage of 

key domestic industries by its 
.; opponents. 
" "No one in Caracas likes 

Chavez! He's the devil!" said 
Rodiguez's sister, N ereida 

: Birdagon, a former ur interna-
n tional business student who visited 
" Venezuela in January, midway 
" through a two-month oil strike. 
o The incident, a failed attempt to 

force Chavez from power, crippled 
Venezuela's economy by an esti
mated 20 percent this year, and 
may soon cause gas-price fluctua
tions in the United States. 

Birdagon said she couldn't 
even enjoy a meal at a Caracas 
restaurant because fanatic, 
pro-Chavez supporters from 
the street provoked the patrons 
into a verbal fight. 

"I asked the waiter, 'Why don't 
you tell them to shut up?' n 

Birdagon said. "He said, 'We can't 
do anything because if you say 
something, they can kill you.' n 

Political fist fights and verbal 
confrontations are commonplace 
in Caracas. today, Birdagon said. 

The Homefront 

Source: DI research SS/DI 

In a December 2002 incident, a 
sniper killed three and wounded 
28 activists from an opposition 
"csmpn located atAltamira Plaza 
in eastern Caracas. The Feb. 25 
bombings of two embassies in 
Caracas, injuring five, may also 
signal the onset of a new, more 
violent phase of the crisis. 

"When he was elected, I cried 
all night," said Rodriguez, a UI 
Spanish lecturer and a U.S. res
ident since 1980. She said she 
predicted the collapse of the 
country under Chavez even as 
her family in Venezuela cele
brated his overwhelming par
liamentary and presidential 
victories. They have since 
rescinded their support for him. 

"I was part of the opposition 
before there was an opposi
tion, n said Rodriguez, who 
refers to Chavez as "the begin
ning of the end" for her country. 
"One man is bringing a nation 
of resources and good people to 
its [knees], and it's not fair.n 

Venezuelans say Chavez's pop
ularity stemmed in part from dis
illusionment with the country's 
two dominant political parties. 
Drawing on U.S. politics, they 
make an analogy to explain the 
current situation: Imagine if 
Ralph Nader had won the 2000 
election, gotten friendly with 
Fidel Castro, and had tea with 
Saddam Hussein in Baghdad. 

They say Chavez, a populist, 
did just that, and his legislation, 
including totally rewriting 
Venezuela's Constitution, has 
sparked class warfare among his 
23 million constituents. 

Peering over a map of Caracas, 
Rodriguez's Venezuelan friends 
point out their former neighbor
hoods , indicating where one 
might now be attacked for wear
ing political colors. Red is a pro
Chavez sign and wearing flag col
ors - yellow, blue, and red - is a 
signal of opposition. Last Decem
ber, Birdagon said, she couldn't 
wear black in her neighborhood 
because it was interpreted as 
wishing a funeral for Chavez. 

As more guests joined the fray 
at Rodriguez's home, their voices 
crescendoed, and the group 
became tensely aware of th.e lone 
voice of dissent in their midst: 
Sanchez, a "Chavista,n or sup
porter of the current governmenl 

While many view the country's 
bubbling society as dangerous, 
Sanchez, who moved to the UI to 
finish a computer-science degree 
in 1998, sees it as a positive fea
ture of life under Chavez. 

"It is important for Venezue
lans to be politicized and take 
part in the [Chavez's] 'revolution
ary process: " said Sanchez, who 
hails from a poor, working-class 
neighborhood in western Cara
cas, just a few miles from 
Rodriguez's and Birdagon's lower
middle class home. 

A self-proclaimed Marxist, he 
said he initially opposed CM.vez 
because of his pro-capitalist 
measures, but that changed 
when the opposition staged a 
botched coup during two days in 
April 2002. The attempt to 
remove a democratical1y elected 
president had crossed the line, 
Sanchez said. Since then, the 29-
year-old entered Venezuela's 
political battlegrounds by co-

John Rlch.rdIThe Daily Iowan 
A group of Venezuelans pose together before watching a Anal Four game on April 5. Not tar beneath the 
smiling surface lies disagreements over politiCS In their home country. 

founding an alternative news 
Web site meant to counter what 
he calls the anti-Chavez main
stream commercial media. Thday, 
www.aporrea.org receives 20,000 
hits per day and Sanchez, the 
Spanish site's Web master, con
tributes as the U.S. correspon
dent, while 11 other core writers 
continuously report political sto
ries from Venezuela's major 
urban centers, he said. 

Sadly, he aid, many of his 
opposition-leaning relatives have 
insensitively pressured him to 
admit that Chavez pays him to 
write for the site, although 
Sanchez said he works for free. 

"Some people have been paid, n 

Yesenia said, using a common 
opposition argument that the 
president has bought the lower 
classes' support. 

In December 2002, Sanchez 
met Chavez in recognition of his 
pro-government Web site and 
said the charismatic leader is 
just "a normal guy from the 
streets" and a crusader for 
social justice - but he also criti
cizes Chavez's "authoritarian"-

sounding language and his 
recent visits to Cuba and Iraq. 
Sanchez note the passing of a 
"progres ive" new Constitution 
in 1999, the remodeling of 
OPEC, and a devoted education 
program as Chavez's main 
accompli hmentB. 

"Before Chavez, Venezuela was 
never anywhere on the interna' 
tional political map," he said, 
adding that important i ue 
uch as racism, which have previ. 

ously been ignored, are now at th 
forefront of Venezuelan disoourse. 

Sanchez, now a political 
"intruder" in Rodriguez's home, 
glared in contempt at her and the 
others, posing defiantly with his 
arms crossed. 

'The [political] opposition will 
continue to sabotage the econo
my,n he said to his compatriots, 
referring to the recent oil strike 
as an "illegal lockout" perpetrated 
by anti-Chl1vez business elites. 
The bespectacled computer 
expert at the UI College ofMedi
cine had obviously incited his 
host. 

"Chavez is doing his own saba-

1Bga!" Rodriguez said, ra.ising h r 
voice and shifting her weight 
between two lippers. 

Aft r the blows were 
exchanged, tho e involved 
lamented that their political dif
ference , which they can tran
scend in Iowa City. might not be 
excu cd if they wer in 
Venezu la. 

'That's just the tip of th ice
berg." Rodriguez said. "Imagine a 
situation in which the entire 
country is involv d [in argu
ments). It gets really nasty." 

Compar d to Venezuela, she 
said, "this was civilized," 

As the hour-long shouting 
match slowed into sporadic politi
cal rebuttals and Spanish mutter· 
ings, the group began to mile 
and laugh again. Sanchez put hi 
ann around ROOrigu Z. till, the 
atmosphere r msined charged 
until he 1 It. 

"Chavistas have the best 
ideas," Sanchez said. 

Birdagon rolled her eyes and 
scowled. "Yeah, right." 

~"'.(CU 

I :,State's rent scheme draws fire from local reps, UI officials 
( _ BY ANNIE SHUPPY "It's a very sketchy proposal. are state-owned but paid for by was unavailable fOToomment. good way to do public business." sign it, and I'm certainly not 

• THE DAILY IOWAN It's unclear whom, other than students, like many other faelli- "None of them had kind words Rep. Dick Myers, D-Coralville, going to vote for it,~ he said. "I 

Iowa lawmakers are consider
ing charging state universities 
rent for state-owned buildings in 
an effort to save millions of dol
lars next fiscal year - an expense 
VI officials say could possibly be 
subsidized by students. 

The proposal, now being 
drafted in a bill expected to 
debut within the next three 
weeks, has provoked OPPOSition 
from Gov. 'Ibm Vllsack. 

Public Strategies Group, a 
private Minnesota consulting 
firm hired by Vilsack last year 
tn he1ll balance the state budget, 
recommended the measure, 
which would also affect state 
agencies that use state-owned 
buildings, land, and equipment. 

Some legislators are interested 
, in using aspects of the proposal 
: to save an estimated $7 million 
• to $15 million, said Rep. Bill 
: Dix, R-Shell Rock, the chairman 
: of the House Appropriations 
: Committee. Public Strategies 
: Group originally projected the 

measure would net a savings of 
$40 million in an effort to save 
the state a total $128 million. 

"We don't feel it is fair or appro
priate to the regent universities to 
charge them an amount that is 
above and beyond what is propor
tional to their budget," said Dix, 

~ adding that the total rent bill for 
I all three universities would be 
, anywhere from $6 million to $10 

million. 
The concept has some merit 

in the long term, he said, noting 
I that certain agencies could 
, allow other entities to use their 
: properties or even sell portions 
: of their land, thus reducing lia-

bility to the taxpayer. Enforcing 
rent will force state agencies to 

I evaluate how crucial a facility is 
: to its operations, Dix said. 
: Greg Nichols, the executive 
: director of the state Board of 
: Regents, said university om
I cials and regents staff are 
: opposed to the proposal, which, 
: he said, is comparable to the 
: $42.6 million budget reductions 
: between fiscal.2002 and 2003 
I that resulted In 18.5 percent 
: tuition increases. 
I ... 

the universities, it would apply ties on campus, Nichols said. to say about (the proposal]," Par- said he does not think the pro- don't think it's a good idea." 
to,n he said. "This is not being uThey would be taxing stu- rott said. "It's very clear that the posal will go anywhere. E-M~L 01 ~EI'O~m AHNII SHUPP' ",r. 

done to public higher education dents on the part they already presidents think this is not a "The governor is not going to MNE-SHUPPYOUOOW"'-lDU 

in any other state." paid for, n he said. 
The original estimated savings In addition, the UI Hospitals 

of $40 million would have been and Clinics is a series of state
equivalent to a state-mandated owned facilities that are, by and 
property tax equal to $600 per large, paid for by patients , 
student. Steve Parrott, the UI Nichols said, adding that the 
director of University Relations, hospital would feel pressure to 
said charging the university rent raise health costs should the 
might mean higher costs for stu- proposal be turned to law. 
dents, although such a move is UI President David Skorton 
not concrete. and the presidents of Iowa State 

Public Strategies Group left out University and the University of 
several complexities in its recom- Northern Iowa met with Regents 
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Iowa cows deliver clones 
BY AMY LORENlZEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The birth of 
two cloned, endangered species 
to two dairy cows in western 
Iowa is the latest example of the 
growing possibilities within the 
state' developing biotechnology 
industry. 
~ is 8 big event. The births 

of these two animals is going tn 
attract a great deal of attention 
... to the possibilities that exi.st," 
said Eric Woolson, a spok man 
for Trans Ova Genetics, which 
donated the cows, tran ferred 
the embryos, and oversaw the 
pregnancies and birth of the rare 
animals, called banteng. 

The technology is still 
fraught with problems and a 
long way from paying significant 
dividends. The cloned banteng, 
forinsUmce, won't begin breeding 
until it reaches maturity in 
about ix years. 

Nonethele ,animal conser· 
vationists arc excited about the 
results. 

'The fact that it can happen at 
all just astnunds me,· said Oliver 
Ryder. a g neticist at th San 
Diego Zoo's Center for Reproduc
tion of En dang red Speci . 

The animal were born by 
cae arean la t week in Sioux 
Center, where Trans Ova is 
based. One of the bulls weighed 
twice as much a expected; it 
was euthanized 'IUesday. 

The banteng, a type of wild, 
endangered cattle, are lender, 
white-stockinged animals with 
curved horns. There are fewer 
than 8,000 of the animals left in 
the wild, mo tly cattered in 
small herds on the island of Java. 

The hope i that the cross
• peci breeding can reverse the 
• growing numbers of endangered 

speci and add genetic diversity 
to dwindling animal populations. 

Advanced Cell Technology of 
Worcester, Mas ., cloned the 
embryos from the San Diego 
Zoo's frozen DNA collection. The 
calf, if it survives, is expected to 
be added to the San Diego Wild 
Animal Park's ban~g herd. 

'Ib create the animals, scientists 
fused banteng DNA into 30 oowri 
eggs, replacing the cows' own 
genetic material 'li-ans Ova then 
implanted the cloned eggs into 
oows in Sioux Center, and 16 preg-
nancies resulted. Woolson called 
th two births a normal rate. 

Advanced Cell Technology 
and Tran Ova used the same 

AP Pholo/Zoological Society fa San Diego 
A banteng clone calf nurses from a bottle fridav al Jowa firm Trans 
Ova GenetiCS. 

technology three years ago to 
produce an Asian gaur, an ox· 
like animal native to India and 
Burma. The gaur, named Noah, 
was born in January 2001 but 
died two days later of dysentery, 
a malady common among new· 
born calves. 

A number of complications 
have been associated with 
cloning technology, including a 
low survival rate. 

Woolson said the next month 
will be an important time in the 
baby banteng's development 
and urvival. 

"Basically we'te giving the 
animals the best possible care 
that we can. We are going to 
watch them closely and going to 
have to wait and see," he said. 

State lawmakers recently 
targeted Trans Ova with a $33 
million bill to boost the states' 
biotechnology industry and 
keep companies like it from 
leaving the state. More than 
half the funds would be aimed 
at Trans Ova. 

The money would help the 
company build a purification 
plant for animal life science 
products, an animal biodefense 
facility, and a research center. It 
passed the House in late March 
and is expected to be debated by 
the Senate this month. 

Woolson said the banteng 
births highlight for legislators 
and state officials the huge 
potential that exists fOT the 
state's biotechnology industry. 

Hmimssa details life of crime: 
BY DAVID RUNK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - A key govern
ment witness in the trial of 
four men accused of acting as a 
"sleeper" terrorist cell testified 
'fuesday about his travels from 
Morocco that brought him in 
1994 to the United States, 
where he eventually descended 
into a life of crime. 

Described by defense lawyers 
as a master of misdirection, 
Youssef Hmimssa traveled the 
Middle East before coming to 
Chicago under the name Patrick 
Vuillaume because, he said, his 

actual passport had been taken 
in a scam. He 

r-;;;;a;;;;;::::=l intend ed to 
settle in Mon
treal but 

a;!IIJ!II~ changed his 
mind. 

In Chicago, 
he worked as 
a taxi driver 
and took COm-

Hmlmssa puter classes. 
witness He eventually 

got a job with 
a computer company but left 
after it was learned he was in 
the country illegally and the 
company stopped paying ~. 

With his computer skjJ]s, he 
turned to credit-card fraud in 
2000. 

"After that, I became crook," 
Hmimssa said. "I became a 
scam artiBt.~ 

He said he used a device tQ 
record information from credi 
cards handed to him by his taxi 
passengers and, later, had a 
roommate who worked at a 
restaurant get cards for him, { 
He later downloaded the infor 
mation onto a computer an(\; 
encoded it on his credit cards 
that bore the name VuiIlaum f 
and another alias, Edgardq 
Colon. oj 
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with Keith Brion . nd The University of Iowa Symphony Band 

An aftemoon of toe-tappiu fun with a mixture of light classics, 
novelties ana brlJUant instrumental solos . 

The great Sousa owches are performed as rapid-fire encoJeS. 

Sunday, April 13, 3 p.m. 
FOR TICKETS call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800·HANCHER 

Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edulhancher 
TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335·1158. 

Hancher 
www.uiowa.edulhancher 
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u.s. troops sprawl in Saddam palace 
BY WIWAM BRANIGIN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WITH u.s. FORCES IN 
BAGHDAD, Iraq - It once stood 
as a monwnent to the power and 
resources of Saddam Hussein, an 
edifice of dun-colored brick with a 
magnificent view of the Tigris 
River. 

Now a gaping flame-blackened 
hole lays bare a section of the 
Sijood Palace, and its ornate 
halls and reception rooms are 
filled with debris, the results of a 
pounding with guided bombs 
dropped by U.S. Air Force 
planes. 

In happier times for Sad
dam , the palace, known to 
U.S. military planners as the 
"New Presidential Palace ," 
was visited only by a favored 
few, people with the closest 
ties to his government. 

Now American soldiers have 
the run of the place, lounging on 
its portico and firing mortars 
from a front lawn carved up by 
tank treads. 

"Symbolism," said Capt. John 
Ives of Richmond Hill, Ga., the 
assistant military intelligence 
officer of the 3rd Infantry Divi
sion's 2nd Brigade. "That's what 
it's an about here." 

One of two presidential palaces 
seized by the 2nd Brigade in its 
push into downtown Baghdad 
Monday (the other is the vast 
Republican Palace just up the 
road), the Sijood Palace serves as 
a metaphor, in the view of U.S. 
commanders, for the demise of 
Saddam. 

Massive doors at the front 
gate lie flat on the long drive
way, smashed off their hinges by 

Blair and 
Bush say 
Saddarn is 
losing grip 

BY KAREN DEYOUNG 
WASHINGTON POST 

HILLSBOROUGH, Northern 
Ireland - President Bush said 
Tuesday he does not know 
whether Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein had survived a U.S. air 
strike Monday on a downtown 
Baghdad building where he and 
his sons were believed to be 
meeting. 

'The only thing I can tell you is 
that, that grip I used to describe 
that Saddam had around the 
throats of the Iraqi people [is] 
loosening," Bush said at a news 
conference here with British 
Prime Minister'Thny Blair. 

"I can't tell you if all 10 fin
gers are off the throat," Bush 
said, lifting his hands to fashion 
a strangle-hold, "but finger by 
finger, it's coming off." 

Bush and Blair spoke after 
meetings Tuesday morning and 
Monday night designed to resolve 
their differences on postwar Iraq, 
particularly Blair's desire for the 
United Nations to playa leading 
role in reconstructing the country 
and building a new, democratic 
government. U.N. Secretary Gen
eral KofiAnnan and sorne Security 
Council members have voiced 
skepticism over U.S. plans to con
trol the reconstruction effort and 
put an interim Iraqi governing 
body in place, saying it would 
lack intemationallegitimacy. 

Tuesday, Bush and Blair 
pronounced themselves in 
agreement, adding a new 
adjective to pledges of U.N. 
participation. The United 

. Nations , they said in a joint 
Written statement, "has a vital 
role to play." 

But they provided few 
specifics of the relationship 
between the United Nations 
and the Office of Reconstruction 
and Humanitarian Assistance, 
the newly established U.S. 
agency that is preparing to 
move into Iraq. 

"When we say vital role, 
that's precisely what we mean,~ 
Bush said. "That they will be 
involved, along with the [U.S.
British military] coalition, in 
helping to stand up an interim 
authority. But the Iraqi people 
are responsible for who's on 
that authority." Bush said the 
Interim Iraqi Authority would 
be a "transition quasi-govern
ment until the real government 
shows up; until the conditions 
are right for the people to elect 
their own leadership" 

John Moore/Associated Press 
U.S. Army soldiers pry off the presidential seal from the front door of one of Saddam Hussein's palaces 
In Baghdad on Tuesday. 

U.S. armored vehicles and 
crushed by tank tracks. 

Parked on the lawn, facing 
the gate, is an MlAl Abrams 
tanks with the nickname "Cold 
Beer" stenciled on its cannon. 
Other armored vehicles occupy 
their own pieces of turf on the 
lawn, which is bordered by a 
long bed ofred and pink roses. 

An adjacent tennis court has 
been turned into a holding area 
for enemy prisoners of war, 
EPWs in the current military 
parlance. Approximately 20 of 

them sit in a comer of the court 
under a tarp to shade them from 
the midmorning sun. 

At the right side of the 
building's entrance, the gaping 
hole in the facade detracts 
somewhat from its curbside 
appeal. And, with debris all 
over the floors, the Sijood is 
definitely a fixer-upper. 

But, as always seems to hap
pen when such a place suffers 
beavy damage, crystal chande
liers stil1 hang from the ceilings, 
including one affixed to the 

dome of a three-story atrium 
just inside the front entrance. 

In a conference room on the 
ground floor, dents in the win
dow panes reveal one of the 
secrets of Saddam's longevity. 
The windows are bulletproof, 
not only in that room but 
throughout the palace. 

From the second-floor win
dows of the rooms at the rear, 
the city looks tranquil. The 
nearby Tigris flows serenely by, 
and it is almost possible for a 
moment to forget the war. 
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Senior Democrats 
want Halliburton 
Investigation 

WASHINGTON (AP) 

NEWS 

Questioning whether Vice President 
Dick Cheney's former company has 
received favored treatment from the 
Pentagon, senior House Democrats 
asked COngress' investigative agency 
Tuesday to delve Into contracts 
awarded Halliburton Co. over the 
past two years. 

a record of gouging the govern
ment in contracts awarded with
out competition. Reps. Henry 
Waxman of California and John 
Olngell of Michigan contended In a 
leHer to the General Accounting 
Office. 

HaUlburton spokeswoman Wendy 
Hall said the lawmakers have 
Ignored the exemplary record of the 
Houston·based firm that employed 
Cheney as chief executive officer 
from 1995 to 2000 and still pays 
him deferred compensation for his 
services during that period. Halliburton'S KBR subsidiary has 

WAL.MART VISION CENTER 
• Eye Exams starting at $38.00 

Contact Lens Exams $58.00 
• Disposable contacts starting 

at $15.96/6-pak 
• OutSide prescriptions filledl 

HourI: M-F 9am-9pm, Sal. aam..apm, Sun l1am·5pm 

Call today 'Of appointment 338-4151 
1001 HIQnwov I west -IOwa Crty 
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319.335.3179 

• Ride safely. Reckless 
riding is not permitted. 

• Never ride on the grass 
and planting beds. 

• Never ride in University 
buildings. 
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=Editorial-------------.. 

Court wrong place to 
'settle stuttering suit 
, A multimillion-dol
lar lawsuit was filed 
April 3 against the 

An out·of-court settlement is 
the most satisfactory way to 

end the stuttering study 
debacle, but the UI shouldn't 

pay punitive damages. 

study, in addition to 
some speech flaws. 

One factor that 
must be taken into 
account is the age of 
the surviving plain
tiffs. Both Mary 
Irene Nixon and 
Kathryn Meacham 
are in their 70s, and 
the prospect of a 

• 

tate oflowa on behalf 
of five orphan who 
were subjects in a 1939 
stuttering study con
ducted by a UI speech 
pathologist. Attorneys 
for the five guinea 
pigs, only two of whom 
are still alive, seek restitution for emotional dis
tr and invasion of privacy as well as fraudu
lent misrepresentation. 

Given the advanced age of the surviving plain
tiffs, an out-or~urt settlement should be reached 
that adequately compensates the victims (or, in 
three cases, their estates) for the negative conse
quences of the "Monster tudy." However, the state 
sbould not pay any punitive damages, as safe
guards have been in place for years that prevent a 
repeat of such an ethically dubious experiment. 

There is little question that speech pathologist 
Wendell Johnson's study, by modem standards, 
was at be t ill-advised, and at worst, downright 
cruel. Johnson, aided by graduate assistant 
Mary 'lUdor, told the five plaintiffs that they 
were at risk of developing a speech defect and 
subjected them to conditioning therapy intended 
to cause stuttering. In actuality, a11 five were 
normal speakers. The suit alleges that the 
orphans suffered, not surprisingly, from low self
esteem and self-confidence as a result of the 

drawn-out trial doesn't bode well for either. The 
state and the VI should admit that the study 
was harmful to the plaintiffs, and they should 
make every effort to provide a generous out-of· 
court settlement. A trial would benefit no one, 
and a settlement allows the university to avoid 
the potential public-relatione debacle of trying 
to justify not paying for its mistake. 

That said, the payment to the plaintiffs 
should be limited to pain-and-suffering compen
sation; punitive de.mages are unnecessary in 
this case. The university has long since taken 
steps to avoid a debacle like the one that hap
pened 64 years ago. For example, voluntary 
research subjects must be informed of any risk 
involved in participating, and the university 
must also compensate those subjects. 

Johnson's study was wrong, but it's an error 
that the university is determined not to make 
twice. The state should pay the orphans and let 
a dark chapter in the university's history slip 
quietly away. 

Quoteworthy 
"Historians have something valuable to contribute to 

this debate that you don't hear on CNN." 
Paula Michaels, 

UI history profe or, on encouraging.her colleagues to discu s the war in class today 

Letters to the Editor 
Current protests don't gone, and I therefore recommend they justify through pretty pictures 

need '60s' influence 
he lie down and put on a Jefferson in the media. What I want to know 
Airplane record. Some great music Is, why don't they suit up and fight 

I would like to respond to Ray came out of that turbulence. for our country if they think this 
Davies' inane letter of March 28. He Jen Provenzano war is so just? I don't know, maybe 
apparently sees it necessary to UI student someday in the magical vision of 
compare antiwar protests from the Resistance is futile Walt Disney, we'll have world lead-
Vietnam War with the ones of today. ers who use their power for the 
This argument is ridiculous in itself. With all these arguments and good of mankind and not just the 

He first claims that antiwar protests for and against war, one good of their own country's finan-
demonstrators need to "learn how question sticks In my mind: Why do cial interest. I don't care how 
to do these things right" and not we take sides in a matter we have scared we are of Saddam. I don't 
recycle throw-back phrases and no control over? even care how many Americans 
mentalities. I may be naive, but I Let's face it: Although the faun- actually buy into "fear" as a just 
didn't realize public antiwar demon- dation of our country was based on cause for our invasion, because 
strators had evolved so far as to the Idea of being for the people and 

people who can justily killing off a eliminate timeless slogans with by the people, somebody else is 
peace and love sentiments. I just clearly calling the shots, and it's not group of other people based on the 

didn't notice there was a protest any of us. The only thing we do is sole fact that their leader is evil 

format that begs to be followed. vote to have some rich white guy in should kill themselves. Maybe then 

His next target is the present office make decisions for us. It we'll finally rid the world of racism. 
protesters' lack of violence In their makes me sick to see our so-called Argue with me all you want; it's 
strategies. He pines for the good 01' leaders being glorified for their your right to do so, but don't talk to 
days when protesters burned down "justified actions." me about how war is justified. I 
buildings and assaulted police And yes, I'm also sick of people don't want to hear a regurgitation of 
(which was reciprocal back then) constantly criticizing one person, what CNN Is already pumping down 
and calls the current demonstrators namely the president, for those my throat. Just read a book. Learn 
"pathetic" for the lack thereof. how we are following our own path 
Whether you're for or against the same actions because, honestly, of failure. Learn about Vietnam and 
war with Iraq, one should admit that I'm sure it's hard work being a the wonderful uses of propaganda. 
the current protests have mostly puppet for four to eight years. In Better yet, go out and enjoy life. 
practiced nonviolence, save for a reality, It's a combination of power- Learn to be content in the fact that 
few broken windows. This is the hungry control freaks who run the we're all Just a bunch of sheep. 
way Is should be - with peace. To system. They're the ones who keep There's really nothing we can do 
stop violence with violence is what us Jgnorant of the truth. They're the about it. We have no say. So let's an 
the majority of protesters are trying ones who oppress anyone with quit arguing about it and go play 
to stop, not be a part of. strength to oppose them. They're some Frisbee golf. 

To me, the meat of Davies' argu- the ones who send our friends and Chris Johnston 
ment is a longing for a time far family to die for a backwards cause UI student 

EMBEDDED 

~UI students should ask, 'What would Socrates do?' 
: y ou can't pass through the college 
: experience without learning about 

Socrates. His character was a part 
of a legacy that helped shape the 

future of Western civilization. Such ideas as 
Wa sound economy should have respect for 
private property, markets that work, and 
individual enterprise" to "free speech, open 
dissent, and questioning of authority as nec
essary for a healthy society" can be traced 
back to the Athenians. 

Anyway, so recently I was reading Plato's 
Apology, just for kicks. It's the story of the 

· vote to have Socrates killed because he had 
: corrupted the youth with questions that led 
· them to challenge the pieties of their society. 
: And midway through I couldn't help but ask 
: myself, "What if young Socrates was a col-

lege student here? What would that be like?" , 
· Maybe his first question would be, "Why am 
· I here?" He'd then go around and ask his 
· peers, "Wait, why are you here?" Maybe he'd 
even test us to see what motivates everyone to 

• stay. He'd ask clever questions such as, "Would 
• you continue to take cl888eS at the U1 if you 

had a $100 million trust fund?" And then with 
• each answer he'd keep on asking, "Why?" 

Afterwards, while realizing that self
understanding and self-knowledge are the 

~ln My Opinion 
• 

others when I am my own best 
teacher? And where are my 
tuition dollars going anyway? 
And who put this 'Board of 
Regents' in charge?" 

basis for authentic living and a 
meaningful life, I bet he'd want 
to take one of those Myer-Briggs 
personality tests. But then he'd 
wonder, "Why are we still offer
ing these tests if most academ
ics don't respect its usefulness?" 
Or, more interestingly, he'd 
wonder why some people come 
into this world, like himself, 
with an inner voice, a daimon, 
that would intuitively guide 
them a long a path - and why, 
or how, others would have this 
intuition stripped away from 
them. 

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

So, like the Socrates before 
him, perhaps he'd go spend his 
days out on the Ped Mall, using 
the world as his classroom -
just as he did in ancient Greece 
in the agora (or the market
place). He'd just ask questions. 
But then surely some drunk guy 
would probably get pissed off 
and take it out on the young 

Or, as a freshman, would he appreciate sit
ting in large lecture halls with PowerPoint 
presentations, while the majority of students 
sat passively, copying notes like scribes? 
Would he have been able to stand the bell 
curve imposed on most grades administered? 
Would he have been able to not question the 
curriculum and the censorship that came 
with each course? 

No, he'd walk out while no one was look
ing, and he'd demand his tuition money 
back. He'd say that his curiosity is the cur
rency that finances his veritable education. 
"Why am I paying thousands of dollars to 

Socrates by kicking his ass. 
After the young scholar was released from 

the hospital, a professor would then take 
Socrates aside one day and say, "Have you 
thought about pursuing a legal education, 
my boy?" But then he'd wonder why a former 
president of the American Bar Association, 
Chesterfield Smith, came out and said that 
the LSAT didn't predict success in law 
school. He'd then wonder, "If tests actually 
test nothing, why are we still testing?" 

And I'm sure he'd be concerned with all 
the people who just recite opinions they 
hear off the media concerning the war. Or 
he'd question the attempt of using frenzied 

consumerism to strengthen the soul. I 
mean, this kid would have all kinds of ques
tions. He would shake up the system like 
we've never seen - and he'd be remem
bered for it. 

Well, I don't know if you're out there, 
Socrates. But if you are, don't lose hope. Try 
to stick with the educational system, even 
though it's out of control right now and we've 
been easing up on the tough questions. 
Because you're not alone - a lot of us around 
here envy the successes of Plato's Academy 
and the "laissez-faire" attitude that allowed it 
to make its mark in history, as well as the 
virtues of using the Socratic method in educa
tion. This is, after all, Iowa City. 

Still, work always needs to be done. Let's 
make more information public concerning 
higher-education administration issues. Or 
let's create a community in which we ques
tion the corporatization of the university -
from its influence on the archltecture to the 
curriculum. Or apply to be on the staff of 
The Daily Iowan for next year - and bring 
to public the questions you fecI don't get 
asked enough. 

Help build a university to the way it 
should be. One that fully embraces the spirit 
of Socrates. 

DI COLUMNIST Aux JOHNSON 15 80TH AN ACTIVIST 

AND INVE5TO~ WHO LIVES IN IOWA CiTY. 

: How much money should the subjects of the Johnson stuttering study receive for damages? 
· 

" A couple mil, 
because of 
negative social 
effects from a 
poorly operated 
study." 

- Berg 
UI senior 

"Money can't 
compensate for 
crimes against 
humanity. " 

J.SIrou, 
UI senior 

" They" should 
get as much as 
they want, 
because you 
can't put a price 
on emotional 
damage. " 

Moniqui Shl lbley 
U I sophomore 

" Forty acres 
and a mule." 

Uz Donovan 
UI sophomore 

" Why the hell 
would you make 
people tutter in 
the first place? 
They deserve a 
cool mi llion 
each." 

Iry. n Ion COl '" 
UI senior 

l 
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& entertainment 

Sliding through a 
• • musIc cornucopia 

BY DANNY KIM BALL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Ben Harper has gained a 
solid reputation as a consis
tently wonderful and versatile 
musician through his combi
nation of musical styles. His 
latest effort. Diamonds on the 
Inside, while stretching his 
boundaries somewhat, contin
ues that high quality of work. 

Something I appreciate and 
respect from a musical artist, 
perhaps more than anything, 
is diversity of music. I love a 
musician who can do every
thing well and has a great 
deal of variety in her or his 
work. Harper does just that 
on this record. 

As with his previous 
records, he fuses elements of 
reggae, folk, blues, funk, coun
try, and rock 'n' roll, making 
for a great listen. The best 
songs on the record, though, 
come when Harper is in the 
territory that he has seeming
ly perfected: folksy, bluesy 
acoustic-rock songs. 

"When it's Good" heavily 
employs Harper's trademark 
slide guitar with solid lead and 
back-up vocals and a steady 
clapping beat. "Everything" is 
another great song combining 
a catchy rock keyboard line 
with bluesy acoustic guitars 
and a slide-guitar solo. "Amen 
Omen" begins with Harper 's 
signature vocals over a strum
ming acoustic guitar, spare 
piano chords, and distant 
drums before breaking into a 
beautiful ballad. Harper's lyri
cal prowess makes an appear· 
ance here with such lines as, "I 
live a hundred lifetimes in a 
day/but I die a little with every 
breath I take." 

Harper also includes a few 
of his outstandingly passion
ate, reflective ballads. Stun
ning religious imagery and a 
"world-beat" background 
make up the powerful 
"Blessed to be a Witness." The 
best song on the album is the 
emotional "When She 
Believes," showing Harper's 
quivering, soulful falsetto at 
its best. The beautiful song 
makes flawless use of acoustic 
guitar, piano, strings, horns, a 
brushed snare, bells, a harp, 
and especially a classy, com
pletely non-ironic accordion. 
This certainly is no easy task. 

Harper's sound has always 
been inspired by the music of 
legends. He shows obviously 
strong influences from Bob 
Marley, Bob Dylan, and Jimi 
Hendrix . On this album, 
though, he goes into almost 
direct impersonation - using 
his reggae and funk sensibili-

CD REVIEW 
Diamonds on the 

Inside 
Ben Harper 

ties well but going a little far in 
some spots. 

The opener, "With My Own 
Two Hands," is classic Marley 
reggae with an inspiring and 
empowering message. 
Although done very well, the 
traditional reggae grows a lit
tle tiresome after a while. On 
his funk voyages, Harper goes 
into an impression of George 
Clinton - "Bring the Funk" 
sounds like an attempt to 
recreate "We Want the Funk," 
with only a slight variation on 
the call-and-response chorus. 
The groovy "Brown Eyed 
Blues" goes off well , beginning 
and ending with the funky 
bass line and cheesy drum 
machine with some major get
down grooves in between. 

Where Harper appears at 
his most stretched is on the 
hard-rock numbers. Although 
showing off some surprisingly 
good Hendrix-like electric gui
tar and flexibility of his usual
ly thin and whispery voice, he 
seems a little out of his ele
ment. The rock-outs seem out 
of place here, especially the 
screaming and the Van Halen
esque guitar solo. 

Harper ventures into 
uncharted territory for him 
with his work with African 
tribal chants on "Picture of 
Jesus" (sung by Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo, perhaps best 
known in this country for its 
work with Paul Simon). 
While done well, like the 
straight-up reggae, it gets old 
after repetition. 

Harper certainly shows off 
his versatility on Diamonds, a 
tour of short, fantastic voy
ages through different musi
cal styles. It is great to see a 
superb musician such as 
Harper stretch himself, even 
if at times he is stretched thin. 

This is another gem from Ben 
Harper. 

E-MAIL 0 1 REPORTER DANNY KI~ Ar. 

DANIEL-KIMBAlL-10UIOWA.EOU 
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Psyched-up & ready 
to hlp-hop 

Psychosomatic. hip-hop champs 
of the 2001 DIIKRUI Battle of the 
Bands. has woken up from winter 
hibernation just in time to play its 
first set in more than six months 
tonight at the Green Room. 

Absent from performing since 
late October. tonight was also origi· 
nally penciled in as the release date 
for the band's live album chroni
cling its summer Midwest tour. 
Citing technical difficulties at the 
presses and a sluggish postal servo 
ice, the album debut has been 
pushed back, and the public will 
have to be content with one of the 
best live bands In Iowa City minus 
the swag. 

And no. the si)( months of down
time have not all been spent playing 
PS2. According to MC Orion Meyer. 
Wednesday's set list will debut at 
least three of the rumored dozen
plus new cuts waiting to find their 
way onto Psychosomatlc's upcom
ing sophomore effort. 

E)(pect this band to put Its feet 
down and represent. 

Psychosomatic will share the bill 
with fellow hip-hoppers Core 
Project as well as yet another incar
nation of hurdy-gurdy man Dave 
Strackany's psychedelic pop troupe. 
Lucky James. 

- by Richard Shirk 

HBO alms for 
Intelligence 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Hearts 
and Minds," a drama set In the world 

of military intelligence. is in the 
works for HBO by writer and televi
sion-academy Chairman Bryce Zabel. 

HBO ordered a pilot script after 
reviewing materials that laid out the 
story line. Zabel said last week. He 
heads the Academy of Television 
Arts & Sciences. the organizer of 
the Emmy Awards. 

The central character of the pro
posed series is a military reservist 
who returns to regular duty after 
Sept. 11 and becomes chief of a 
Joint task force, he said. 

The series would take viewers 
into two worlds that intersect with 
terrorism, modern military intelli
gence, and nation-building, ·win
nlng over people, not defeating their 
armies: Zabel said. 

"Since Sept. 11. we've all 
become compelled by the reality of 
using military force in the age of 
terrorism. While bombs can win a 
war, an eQual challenge is winning 
and keeping the peace that follows 
- and that's the world 'Hearts and 
Minds' lives In," Zabel said. 

Ball State student to 
be live with Regis 

MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - A Ball 
State University senior will sit in 
Kelly Ripa's chair next to Regis 
Philbin - but only for a day - on 
"Live With Regis & Kelly" later this 
month. 

Andy Beckman, 22, a telecom
munications major, won a contest 
to co-host the syndicated daytime 
talk show on April 16. 

Ripa, who's on maternity leave. 
plans to return to the program at 

Blood for Peace 
Blood Drive 

Donate your blood in the name of peace! 

Tuesday, April 29th, 2003 
11:00 am-4:00 pm 

ITcl11ohil(' in fl'Ollt of the 
Iowa :\IcnwI"ial Union 

Advance registration is required 
E-mail ipi@uiowa.edu or call (319) 337-7290 

to be scheduled for donation 

To find out whether you are eligible and 
for information about donating blood, go to 

www.bloodcenter.orgldonatingldonatin~blood.htm 

o 
MhsMl". VAlIfr ~IOMI 

INoo4 CtlftU 

.... LIt Rea ..... O' c-.tr.-

"Bring 10· Eat Before Donating· 

Sponsored by Physicians for 
Social Re ponsibility, Iowans for 
Peace with Iraq, Nationat Lawyers 
Guild, Campaign Against War, 
and Iowans for Peace. This event 
has been funded in pan by ulsa. 

NORTHERN LIGHTS 

Brilliant, D.mling, Spectacular is how you will 
describe these beautiful diamonds from Canada's 
Arctic North. 

Each CANADIA no Diamond comes with a govern
ment i ued cerrificate of authenticity attesting to 
its origin and purity. 

Discover the cold fire of CANADIA TM diamonds. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S, Dubuque, (OWl City· 338-4111 
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the beginning of May. 
"To have this happen is absolute

ly incredible: sa d Beckman, who 
beal oul 5,000 contestants_ He also 
won a $10,000 prize and a develop· 
ment deal with Buena Vista 
Television. 

"He has a great energy, greal per
sonality, and he comes across as 
very likable: producer Michael 
Gelman said last week. 

After inItIal audItions in los 
Angeles, a field of 10 semifinalists 

was chosen and then trimmed to 
five. The finalists wenllhrough on
air trials, including celebrity inter
views, cue-card snafus, and per
son·on-the-street segments. 

VIeWers voted for Iheir favorite 
finahst, and Beckman was the wmner. 

Aipa, 32, gave birth in February 
to her third child. JoaQuin 
Consuelos. She and her husband, 
actor Mark Consuelos, also have a 
5'year-old son, Michael, and a 1-
year-old daughter, Lola. 

Healthy nonpregnant female between 
the age of 16 to 23 are invited Lo 
participate in a 4 year tudy (up to 8 
vi its). The re earch will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine LO placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants mu t agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the tudy, 

~ RouUne gynecologic can, and pap mears are pro'llided. 
~ Certain forms of contra pdon provld~. 
~ ComperuJation provided, 

F ' f< 110 1/ 
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London .......... S365 
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Amsterdam ..... S535 
San Jose, C.R ... S416 

Fir. I, roundtrIp from Cedar Rapid • . Sub~ to change Ind IVlllabllity. TI. not 
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116 South Linn St. (319) 341.3456 
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21-only measure passes U.S. tightens Baghdad grip 
21 ·0NLY 

Continued from Page lA 

my bwrin downtown out of 
bUlline ," Porter told Lehman 
nftcr the mayor cut off his pas-
'onate 100minute peech. 
He focused much of his qu -

nOning on technicaliti in the 
ordinance that, he said, would 
be difficult to enforce, such as 
one element that allows under
age patrons to enter tabHsh
ments with a parent or pouse. 

"How do [ verify that you're a 
parent, guardian or spouse?
Porter asked, saying that many 
do not have the 8ame last 
nam . 

Al 0, he ask d, how do bar 
owners know if a parents leave 
but the pertlOn with them does 
not? 

Porter's points were in line 
with entiments expre sed by 
O'Donne1\ , who has been 
taunchly against the ordinance. 

"It troubles me a great deal: 
he aid. "We live in a college 
town with young ideas. I don't 
favor this. rm not ready to give 
up on youth today. It'll affect 
youths as well as busine se .-

Critics of the ordinance also 
warned councilors that econom
ic activity downtown would die 
as a result of the ordinance, that 
less-regulated house parties 
would boom, and that tudents 
will vote out the four councilors 
who face re-election in the fall. 

"If you pass !.his, downtown 
will have tumbleweed in it," 
Iowa City re ident Brad Labor
man told councilors. 

Seeking to illustrate that stu
dents are saIer in downtown 
bars, Etc. owner George Etre 
gave the example of 8Omeone who 
lit off fireworks in his establish
ment last week. He said he was 
able to find a police officer within 
90 seamds to help the situation. 

"That doesn't happen at 
house parties; people don't call 
the coPS: said Etre, who bought 
the establishment in the fallout 
of a fiery bar stunt that burned 
nine UI students. 

But Skorton and others said 
the con troversial move to 
limit access has been proven 
to succeed. 

"However, there is research 
that tells us that reducing 
access to alcohol hy enforcing 
the minimum legal drinking age 
of 21 may improve the safety of 
our students and our communi
ty,~ he wrote in his letter to the 
mayor. 

Skorton, who took the urs 
reins March 1, vowed to work 
with students "to pursue alter
native venues for late night 
social interaction~ through the 
Stepping Up Project and other 
avenues - options that have 
been paltry at best, some critics 
say. 

"Where's the university on 
this?" asked Sanctuary owner 
Daryl Woodson, adding that the 
IMU is closed on weekend 
nights. "That really bothers me. 
They should be providing [dif
ferent venues]: 

Skorlon's letter is consistent 
with statements he has made 
supporting a 21-ordinance going 
back to his candidacy last 

December. But it still represent
ed a calculated risk that could 
anger many students in the first 
days ofhis presidency. 

Bar owners - and even one 
21-only supporter, Councilor 
Irvin Pfab - are vowing to gath
er enough signatures to put the 
ordinance to a vote, as early as 
next fall Meanwhile, UI sopho
more and mSG senator Nick 
Smith has launched a Web site, 
www.senatorsmith.120host.net. 
to raise more awareness about 
the ordinance. The issue will 
probably rear its head at the 
next UISG meeting, where Vice 
President Mayrose Wegmann 
said she hopes senators will 
pass a resolution voicing opposi
tion to the ordinance. 

The outcry won't likely stop, 
with UI junior Bryan Stacy 
vowing to make it his "personal 
agenda" to ensure four coun
cilors up for re-election don't 
return to their seats. 

"I tried to work with you, but 
it didn't work," he said. "I'm 
tired ofthis." 

Councilors Connie Champion 
and Dee Vanderhoef said they 
would be open to proposals from 
bar owners to curb underage 
drinking, but sentiments 
remained strong that 'fuesday's 
vote, as Lehman put it, was "a 
step in the right direction." 

"We're trying to make Iowa 
City a healthy environment," 
Champion said. "You come to 
school to learn, not to drink." 

E'MAll DI RIPORTIR INOA B EYtR AT. 
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IRAQ 
Continued from Page lA 

its location at the time were not 
disclosed. 

The Pentagon has identified 
75 U.S. service personnel as 
killed in action or missing in 
acti on since the war began 
March 20. The cou nt runs 
behind battlefield reports, 

however, as it works its way 
through the bureaucracy and 
families are notified. 

East of Karbala, a pproxi-
. mately 50 miles south of the 

capital, the contents of 25- and 
55-gallon drums identified ten
tatively as nerve and choking 
agents in a field test Monday 
remained unverified. U.S. gov
ernment and foreign experts 
were skeptical, noting that 

fiel d equipment errs on the 
side of protecting troops and 
cannot distingu ish nerve 
agents from pesticides. A non· 
government scientist also said 
photographs of the drums 
appeared to show markings of 
a Jordanian pesticide supplier. 

A mobile team, dispatched by 
helicopter from Kuwait, arrived 
at the site with more sophisti· 
catedgear. 

I-\he- ~ 
b ankEr"J;<..~-,·-

• can make that happen because our emp\crleeS are p«1Iided with a\l the toots they need to 
~~~'!~ ~~ paid training. a nell salarx plus commission structure. and a fun supportNe team 
erlIIironment. MCI currently has the following opportunitieS available at ItS Iowa CIty Center. 

_$'4jiJ§.ii4i§nm'V'4_ 
Monday-Thursday, 4:00pm-9:00pm 

Earn equivalent of $9.50IHr* 
Our employees a~ ef1JO'l': 
• Intensive Paid Training Programs • Medical. Denial & VISion Progr.nns 
• A Professional & Fun Team Ef1'.'Ironment • Vacation Programs 

• Tuition Relmbu~t 
• Locat.tong Oistanee Phone CredItS 

No appointment necessary Stop In and apply Monday-Friday. Bam-5pm. 

1925 Boyrum Street-Iowa City 
Or Call (888) 236-7614 

Pre-empICl')'flll!nt drug testing is reqUiled. MCI is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Empio'jer M/ffDN. * MCI~ 
'Base wage is S8.00fHr plus S 150 up to 53 hours 
per sale5 cycle for PT to( first 60 days, 

U.S. attacks kill 3 journalists Hit the , 
books ando) JOURNALISTS 

Continued from Page lA 

nonetheless raises questions 
about the judgment of the 
advancing U .S . troops, who 
have known all along that this 
hotel is the main base for 
almost all foreign journalists in 
Baghdad.-

Speaking at the daily press 
briefing at U.S. Central Com
mand headquarters in Doha, 
Qatar, Brig. Gen. Vincent 
Brooks said the deaths were not 
the result of military forces 
intentionally targeting the 
media. He said a U.S . tank 
opened fire on the hotel after 
U.S. troops came under fire. 
"There were some combat 
actions that also occurred at the 
Palestine Hotel. Initial reports 
indicate that the coalition force 
operating near the hotel took 

fire from the lobby of the hotel 
and returned fire. And any loss 
of life, civilian loss of life or 
unintended consequences, 
again, we find most unfortunate 
and also undesirable; he said. 

He added, "This is not some
thing we seek to do. But at the 
same time, we know that we're 
con,d 'ng co operations 
insidcf an ur ft, an area 
where the regime has chosen to 
deliberately defend and not 
stand down. And we can only be 
reminded that the risk increas
es for the population as we do 
these operations. ft 

In Washington, Pentagon offi
cials acknowledged privately 
that the tank may have fired too 
hastily at the hotel, possibly 
mistaking the journalists' cam
eras for weapons. One senior 
Defense official said U.S. ground 
troops in the Iraqi capital were 

not briefed as thoroughly as 
pilots on what targets to avoid 
or treat with particular caution. 
"The rules of engagement are 
different on the ground," the 
official said. "If fired on, soldiers 
have a right to respond, no mat
ter where the shots are coming 
from." 

eutem ·d.ell.tifi~d the cam
eraman as Taras Protsyuk, 35, 
a Ukrainian national based in 
Warsaw. He had worked for 
Reuters since 1993 and had 
reported on conflicts in Bosnia, 
Chechnya, Afghanistan, and 
Kosovo. 

The Spanish television net
work Telecinco said its camera
man, Jose Couso, 37. died after 
undergoing surgery. Witnesses 
said he was struck in the jaw 
and leg by shrapnel after the 
blast struck the hotel's 14th and 
15th floors. 

then hit 
the beach. 

! I ( 

Make your summer ~~~nt! ,,,, ", 
Register for classes at Oakton. : I \ ~ ', : 

• Lighten your course load for fall. 

• Classes offered in business and technology, science and health, arts, 
languages, and humanities. 

Classes begin June 2 (8-week session) 
and June 9 (7 -week session) 

Those left behind support each other For information call 847.635.1629. 

FAMILIES 
Continued from Page lA 

"A1though I miss his physical 
presence, I know be's doing what 
he's supposed to do, and he'll be 
home as soon as possible." 

Unlike Tamra P ingel , who 
has no children, Laura Dolley's 
life changed radically wben her 
husband shipped out 

She stopped traveling at her 
job a s a business-operations 
ma nager at IBM , she ended 
most of her extra activities, 
including choir, extended her 5-
year -old son's daycare hours, 
and put her 8-year old daughter 
in an after-school program. 

"With two kids, it's hard not 
to stay busy," she said. "I try to 
make sure that their lives stay 
as normal 88 possible. ft 

Laura Dolley said her son 
deals with ber husband's abeence 
better than her daughter because 
be has little concept of time. 

- My daughter gets pretty 
upset about it," she said. "She 
misses her dad." 

Candace Osweiler, a member 
of the Iowa Army National 
Guard's Medical Detachment 
based in Johnston, Iowa, helped 
start a support group after the 
first Pel'8ian Gulf conflict to help 
friends and family members 
cope with the troops' deploy
ment. Founders have been try
ing to get the group going again 
for around a year and a half. 

The group of approximately 
100 consists of parenta, spouses, 
boyfriends, girlfriends, and chil
dren of the troops and meets 
once a week at the Iowa City 

National Guard Armory. 
·People Deed to understand 

that we're not there to support 
the war," she said. "We're there 
to support each other and the 
troops that are fighting. Not all 
the men and women over there 
support the war, but they are 
there to get the job done." 

Tamra Pingel participates in 

the support group, volunteering 
for the group's free daycare and 
participating in voluntary baby
sitting for families that have lost 
a parent because of deployment. 

"It's really helpful to talk to 
other people that are in the 
same situation," she said. 

E'MAll DI REPORTER ~y PAlOl AT. 

JEffREY-PAlCHO UlOWA.EDU 

It's time to think about how many college credits you've 
earned so jar. Summer is the best time to catch up or get 
ahead. So ... 

Apply and register online 
at www.oakton.edu. Oakton 

Community ColI.g. 

1600 E. Golf Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016 7701 N. Lincoln Avenue, Skokie, IL 60077 

Wh" 
Summer@Simpson? 
Quality 
Simpson is renowned 
for the quality of its 
faculty and students. 
Simpson is rated as a 
Best value among 
liberal am colleges in 
the Midwest. 

Flexible 
A wide variety of schedules for evening, day and web classes 
with over a hundred course options. Admission is not required 
to take classes. Financial aid may be available. 

www.simpson.edu/summer 
SIMPSON COLLE(;E 

Convenient and affordable 
Three convenient campuses, ease of 
registration, affordable tuition, 
evening advising and services. and 
thrte summer terms make 
Summer@lSimpson ~e best choice. 

Session I: April 29 .. May 22, 2003 
Session II: May 27 .. July 2, 2003 
Session III: July 7 .. August 12, 2003 

Call for a schedule of course offerings. Ankeny and Indianola: 515-961-1614, 
West Des Moines: 515-21).1141, toll-free: 100-361-2454, 
Internet address: www.slmpson.tdu/lummer 
email: summ • ..-slmpson.tdu 
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• rIp 
sea Eu_ ......... D 

Baseball 
Cubi 6, Expos 1 
",wen 5, j)i rat~ 3 
Mots ., Marlin, 2 
Phil/os 4, B,a . .. 3 
Reds 2, An'''' I 
Whit. Sox 5, Indian, 3 
Yank ... , 7, Twin, 3 
Morln.rs 5, Angel, 0 
II". Jays 8, Red Sox 4 
Aoya ls . t Tigers, ppd. 
Devil AIYS 8, Oriole, 7 
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SOFTBALL 

!>i, 2, Ranger, I 

NBA 
Wizard, 100, CaYS 91 
76ers 91 , PI,ton, 74 

He.t 89, Raptors 83 
Knick' 99, Hawks 95 
Grlzz 1 II , Clippers 108 
8ull, liS, Pace" 103 
Bla .. rs 81, Rock~, 66 
Suns 98, Nuggets 78 
Warriors 128, Jazz 102 

The Daily 

• Baseball roundup, Page 58. 

.... __ SSEE 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa,edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Wednesday, April 9, 2003 

NonconlerenCB loe 
comes to Pearl Field 

The Iowa softball team will 
play William Penn University at 3 
p.m. this afternoon at Pearl 
Field, weather permitting. 

Second straight 
Downtown 
ban meets 
approval 
of players The contest was hastily added 

to Iowa's schedule Monday after 
the recent snowfall and cold 
temperatures forced the cancel
lation of a single game with Cae 
College on Tuesday. 

"This is an opponent we typi
cally never see," said Iowa coach 
Gayle Blevins. 

The Lady Statesmen have 
enjoyed seven-consecutive win
ning seasons playing In the 
Midwest Classic Conference, 
including a 37-17 finish in 2002. 

Blevins worked to add the 
game because "you have to have 
a midweek team to stay sharp" 
for weekend Big Ten play. 

Iowa is 25-8 overall but has 
lost two-consecutive games, 
including an April 1 midweek 
setback to intrastate foe 
Northern Iowa. 

"We really need this game 
right now," Blevins said. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

HONOR ROLL 

Neumann earns all· 
conference award 

Iowa junior Bill Neumann was 
named the Big Ten men's track 
athlete of the week on Tuesday 
following his performance at the 
Texas Relays last weekend. 

The Comox, British Columbia, 
native won the javelin in his sea
son debut with a throw of 235-1 
to beat Artur Wszlaki of 
Nebraska by five feet. 

The mark qualified Neumann 
for the NCAA Midwest Reglonals 
in the event. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts William 
Penn, Pearl Field, time TBA., $3 
adultsl $2 students 
BASEBAll, Iowa at illinois State, 
6 p.m. 

Friday 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at Penn State, 
Nittany Lion Field, 5 p.m. 
BASEBAll, Iowa at Ohio State, 
Bill Davis Stadium, 6:30 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
NCMs, Philadelphia, all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at Penn State, 
Nittany Lion Field, 11 a.m. 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Ohio State, 
Bill Davis Stadium, 4:05 p.m., 
double-header 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
NCAAs, Philadelphia, all day 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
South Central Regional, 
Columbia, Mo., 7 p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa women at Purdue 
Invitational, Birek Boilermaker 
Comples, all day 
GOLF, Iowa men at Kepler 
Invitational, Ohio State University 
Golf Course, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men host Indiana, 
Rec Building or Klotz Tennis 
Courts, noon, free 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Indiana, 
Bloomington, 10 a.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
KT Woodman Classic, Wichita, 
Kan., all day 
Sunday 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at Ohio State, 
Buckeye Field, 11 a.m., double
header 
BASEBAll, Iowa at Ohio State, 
Bill Davis Stadium, 1 :05 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
NCAAs, Philadelphia, all day 
GOLF, Iowa women at Purdue 
Invitational, Birek Boilermaker 
Complex, all day 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
KT Woodman ClaSSiC, Wichita, 
Kan., all day 

No stopping Connecticut en route to national title 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA Diana 
Taurasi tormented Tennessee 
again, and Connecticut 
proved it could rebuild - and 
still repeat. 

Leading a young team that 
had four new starters, Taurasi 
ignored the sore back and bum 
ankle that have bothered. her 
for several weeks and carried 
Connecticut to a 73-68 victory 
over Tennessee on Tuesday 
night for its second straight 
national championship. 

TaUTasi, who averaged 22 
points in her first five games 
against Tennessee, scored 28 
in this one with a variety of 
the flashy moves that made 
her the national player of the 
year and the Final Four's 
most outstanding player. 

The Huskies (3 7-1) won 
this third title game between 
the nation's two premier pro
grams, and it wa s mostly 
because of Taurasi, who 
became the leader on a team 
that lost four starters. 

She made 8-of-15 s hots, 
including four 3-pointers. She 
scored on a floater in the lane, 
a backdoor cut and even 
threw in a shot left-handed. 

Still , Tennessee (33-5) 
closed with a rush after 
trailing by 13. When Brittany 
Jackson pump faked and then 
made a 3-pointer as she fell 
forward, the lead was down to 
70-66 with 1:01 left. 

Gwen Jacks on's lay-up 
drew Tennessee to 71-68 with 
21 seconds remaining. But 
Ann Strother, one of two 
freshman who start for Con
necticut, sank two free 
throws, and freshman Ashley 
Ba ttle intercepted Te n 
nessee's inbounds pass. 

The Huskies moved the 
ball so quickly that Tennessee 
could not foul, and fittingly, 
Taurasi ended up with the 
ball . She flung it into the 
stands at the buzzer and Con
necticut began yet another 
victory celebration. 

John Bazemore/Associated Press 
Connecticut guard Ann Strother passes over Tennessee defenders Shyra Ely and Kara lawson. 

BY TODD 
BROMMElKAMP 

THE DAILY t(1oNAH 

News that Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz planned on implement
ing new restriction on where 
and when his players could be in 
downtown Iowa City W8..8 met by 
wide-open, well -muscled arms 
on Thesclay. 

"We need to jUBt let everybody 
know we can't have the dJ
traction and remember what 
we're here for,~ aid Rob rt 
Gallery. an offensive lineman, 

Ferentz aid on Monday he 
would be consid ring BOm Conn 
of policy pertaining to players 
and the P de trian-Mall area 
after a pai r of a ltercations over 
the weekend once again landed 
players in local polic blotters. 

Dcfensiv end Matt Roth was 
charged with public intoxication 
and u ing hi broth r's identifi
cation after an altercation with 
bounc rs at Vito's, 11 E. Col
lege St. Safety Chris Smith was 
cited for disorderly conduct un
day morning at the inter tion 
of College and Burlington 
treats. 
"I'll probably be a little more 

proactive at midnight in tel1JUl 
of when guys are allowed to be 
in certain places; Ferentz said, 
adding that while he wa look
ing to curb such problem , the 
players are still college ludents 
and sh ould b able to enjoy 
t hem elves like their pee do 
- just 8S long a they remain 
out of the spotlight. 

But some Haw keyes feel 
t hat's h a rd t o do in a town 
where, much as the fictional bar 
Cheers, everybody knows your 
name. 

"Guys ju st need to realize 
Iowa City is a small town, and 
you can't get away with things 
like in a bigger city'-linebacker 
Grant Steen said. 

"People know who you are," 
added Ganery, who at 6-7 and 
307 pounds is ha rd to mistake 
for say, a n eleme ntary-school 

SEE PLAYERS, PAGE 48 

Game gives national championships a new ring 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI senior Nik Karpen has 
led the Nebraska Cornhusker 
football team to a national 
championship for the last eight 
years straight. However, this 
season, his team is in serious 
danger of not even playing in 
the championship with two 
losses early in the season. 

But wait - Frank Solich is 
the Nebraska coach, and it has
n't won a national champi 
onship since 1997. And it's not 
even football season. 

But in the world of NCAA 
football video games, anyone 
can coach any team at any time 
to national prominence. 

In recent years, EA Sports, a 
brand of video games produced 
by the Electronic Arts Corp., has 
become the premier football 
video-game provider. 

The company reported rev
enues of $1.7 billion for the fis
cal year of 2002 and boasted an 
excess of 50 titles that sold more 
than 1 million units in the past 
four years including Madden 
NFL Medal of Honor. 

NCAA Football 2003 was the 
No.9 game overall sold last year 
in all genres and the No, 2 foot
ball game sold behind Madden 
NFL 2003, said Jennifer Gonza
lez, a company representative. 

SEE VIDEO GAMES, PAGE 4B 

PLAYIN6 
ftJi!IlTURE 

A r I v [ f'rH' T \ f P f 1 

MoncIIy: What's your fantasy? 
See what experts have to say OIl the 
popular pseudo-sport experience. 

T .... : Pay frx Play In collett football. 
Nebraska Sen. Ernie Chambers says the 
Big 12 is on Its way. 

TodlJ: Video 8ddlctlon, 
From realistic players and stadiums to 
a dorm room near you. 

TlIursdly: A new Ephedra. 
You may not even know you're using 
the potentially deadly drug. 

FrIdIJ: Gen X to Gen Z 
From a gellellltion of soccer to 
skateboarding, the evolution of sport. 

Zlcllloydtn·HolmlllThe Daily Iowan 
UI senIor Geoff Baker plays NCAA Football 2003 by EA Sports. 

String of illnesses land goalie for Iowa lacrosse team 
BY DUSnN DEENY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The fact that Patrick Shan
non was good enough to take 
the starting goalie position for 
the Iowa lacrosse club as a 
freshman was not why he 
chose to attend the VI. 

He wasn't recruited because 
he was good enough to earn an 
All-Conference Division-II 
Honorable Mention, 

And he wasn't recrui ted 
because he played for one of 
the premier secondary-school 
programs in the nation at West 
Genesse Higb in Camillus, 
N.Y, Actually, Shannon is liv
ing, learning, and playing in 

Iowa City by a stroke of bad 
luck turned good. 

Shannon began at the ill in 
the fall of2000 and started play
ing lacrosse in the spring of 
2001. But it was long before 
Shannon got to Iowa City that 
his journey started. 

Shannon grew up in the Syra
cuse suburb of Camillus and 
attended West Genessee High. 

"My high school was straight 
out of Varsity Blues," Shannon 
said. "It has a very big lacrosse 
atmosphere." Last year, West 
Genessee won its 11th state title. 

But it was then that Shannon 
started noticing he was getting 
weaker and more tired.. He was 
having trouble keeping up with 

regular high-school activities. 
Originally doctors found noth
ing wrong with him. But as he 
continued to feel weak and 
tired, Shannon went in for a 
blood test and was diagnosed 
with a parasite in his intestines. 

"It was a combination of 
things. It just took a toll on my 
immune system," Shannon said, 

Taking medicine and feeling 
fatigued, he quit playing 
lacrosse. 

"Normal activity was taxing 
on my body. It was frustrating." 

But Shannon continued with 
the medicine and regular check-

Sf( GOAlIE, PAGE 4B Goalie Pal Shannon practices by playing wall ball Tuesday eVlnlng. 
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Jordan won't return to Bulls 
BY TOM WITHERS 

ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

CLEVELAND - Michael 
Jordan helped build the Chicago 
Bull into NBA champions once 
before. He doesn't seem to be in 
nny hurry to try to do it again. 

Jordan said 'fuesday that he has 
no interest now in replacing Jcny 
Krau e, who unexpectedly 
resigned as Chicago's general man
ager because of health problems. 

"Wa hington i where I start. 
ed and where r want to finish" 
as an executive, Jordan said at a 
morning hootaround before the 
Wizards' game at the Cavaliers. 
"It's unfortunate about Jerry. 
Obviously, his health is the most 
important thing: 

Jordan plans to retire at the 
end of this season, and he has 
indicated he will return to the 
Wizards' front office. 

However, he is not contractu
ally bound to Washington, and 
the OM opening in Chicago has 
led to more speculation Jordan 
will return to the Bulls. 

Jordan, though, says his mind 
is squarely on th WiZlU'ds, who 
entered Tue day two games 
behind Milwaukee for the last 
playoff spot in the East. 

"Personally, ] haven't thought 
about Chicago," he said. "I know 
people have asked in the past, 
'What if?' I told them at the time 
that my focus has been here and 
will be here. 

"r haven't talked to anyone on 
that staff. You guys are more or 
less getting things rolling. My 
focus is right now trying to get 
this team in the playoffs, and sec-

ondly, making sure this franchise 
is moving in the right direction." 

With Jordan leading the way 
on the floor, and Krause maldng 
the off-court moves, the Bulls 
won six titles in the 19908. 

But while the pair shared a 
desire to be the best, Jordan and 
Krause didn't always see eye-to
eye while they were together in 
Chicago from 1985-99. 

Krause's personality clashed 
with many players, and he and 
Jordan ended on bad terms 
when the superstar retired 
before the lockout-shortened 
season of1999. 

After Jordan left, Krause dis
mantled the Bulls, who haven't 
been back to the playoffs since. 

"We had good things there; 
Jordan said. "We had bad con
versations, too. Before I got 
there, it was a wait-'til-next
year attitude. Unfortunately, 
things went back to just trying 
to rebuild and get back on track, 
and they haven't been able to do 
that thus far." 

Jordan always seemed to resent 
Krauses taking so much credit for 
building the Bulls into a winner. 
But he respected the OM's eye for 
talent and work ethic. 

As he has tried to resurrect 
the Wizards, Jordan seems to 
have gained an appreciation for 
what Krause has struggled to do 
in Chicago. The Bulls have lost 
at least 60 games the past three 
seasons and are 27-50 this year. 

"Knowing Jerry like I know 
Jerry, I think physically he's 
been trying to do everything he 
can to get this team back to win
ning," Jordan said. 

AP file photo 
Chicago Bulls general manager Jerry Krause resigned Monday citing 
health problems. Michael Jordan said he would not replace the GM. 
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Tradition fixed, progress slow at the Masters 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - The chair
man of Augusta National tradi
tionally holds a news conference 
on the eve of the Mastel'S, a time 
to probe inoo the minds of the 
men in green jackets without 
getting much in return. 

Jack Stephens once was asked 
for an update on when the club 
might allow the front nine of the 
Masters to be televised. 

"Progress is slow," Stephens 
said. 

Question: Why is progress so 
slow? And what kind of discus
sions have you had with CBS? 

"Well,· Stephens said in his 
rich, Arkansas drawl, "progress 
is slow because we don't want it 
tohappen.-

Expect no less today when 
Hootie Johnson holds what fig
ures to be the most highly 
charged press conference in the 
67-year history of the Masters. 

Tiger Woods is defending his 
title, but most of the media 
attention is on how Johnson will 
defend the all-male membership 
at perhaps the most famous golf 
club on Earth. 

Johnson revealed more about 
Augusta National in his 932-
word statement on July 9, 2002, 
than he ever does during his 
Wednesday news conference. 

It was that statement that set 
the vitriolic course for the mem
bership debate, especially when 
Johnson said there may be a 
time when Augusta National 
Golf Club has a female member, 
but it will be on the club's 
timetable and "not at the point 
ofa bayonet.~ 

That's a club matter, ma'am and all 
club matters are private. 

Hoot\e Johnson, 
on the number of black, female members of Augusta 

Johnson is expected 00 read a 
statement at the start of his 
press conference. 

He probably will take some 
questions, hardly any of them 
about the canyon-sized bunker 
on No.5 or whether Augusta 
plans 00 en1arge its driving range. 

Where it goes from there is 
anyone's guess. But if 'tradition 
holds form - and tradition is 
everything at the Masters -
the answers will not break any 
new ground. 

Johnson indicated as much in 
1999 during his first news con
ference as chairman. 

Question: If you wouldn't 
mind telling us, how many 
African-Americans are there at 
Augusta National, and how 
many women members? And if 
there are no women members, 
why aren't there? 

"Well, that's a club matter, 
ma'am, and all club matters are 
private: Johnson replied. 

Club matters apparently go 
beyond who gets invited to join. 

Johnson was asked a year 
later, after Arnold Palmer 
became the first champion to be 
a regular member, what the 
King shot in the annual club 
oournament. 

"We don't discuss member 
matters: he replied without 
even the hint of a smile. 

It's all part of the privacy that 
shrouds Augusta National, no 

matter the issue, no matter the 
chairman , dating to Clifford 
Roberts when the Masters 
began in 1934. 

Even some public topics are 
answered with few words, if 
that many, such as the time 
Stephens was asked about the 
cigar craze in 1998. 

Question: Any thoughts on 
making part of the course, or all 
of the course, no smoking? 

Stephens quietly removed a 
pack of Winstons and his ciga
rette lighter from his jacket and 
placed them on the table during 
a 1998 press conference. 

"No, sir," said Will Nicholson, 
chairman of the competition 
committees, for anyone who 
needed clarification. "We're not 
going to make it no smoking." 

Another time, Stephens was 
grilled on the Masters' old policy 
of live television for only the 
back nine at Augusta National, 
how it robs a worldwide audi
ence of the drama that can 
unfold over the first nine holes. 

Question: Do you watch the 
Super Bowl? 

"Fourth quarter," Stephens 
replied. 

Johnson will expound end~ 
lessly on the competition itself 
or constant changes to the golf 
course. He has defended some of 
his decisions, such as the letter 
he sent last year to three aging 
champions asking them to no 

longer play. 
But there is always an out. 
Question: What would you 

think of getting some past 
champions together on Wednes
day morning for a competition? 

"I would not think of it at all," 
Johnson said. 

And why would that be? 
"I don't have to give you a rea

son," he replied. "Mr. Roberts 
wouldn't give you a reason." 

Augusta National, however, is 
not immune 00 change. 

CBS began televising the 
front nine in 2000 when storm 
delays caused the leaders to tee 
off when its broadcast came on, 
and the Masters now features 
IS-hole TV coverage on the 
weekend. 

"That just shows you persist
ence pays off," Johnson said last 
year. "We knew that there was a 
great demand for it, and we just 
decided that we ought to satisfy 
that demand." 

In Johnson's first year as 
chairman in 1999, he ordered a 
second cut of rough and signifi
cantly altered three holes -
adding 25 yards on Nos. 2 and 
17, and planting a cluster of 
trees on the par-5 15th to make it 
harder to reach the green in two. 

Question: Why were these 
done now rather than last year 
or two years ago or two years 
down the road? 

"Well, we just hadn't been 
comfortable in making them: 
Johnson said. "It just takes us a 
while 00 make up our minds: 

That usually applies only 00 
tournament issues, not mem
bership issues. 

And even if it did, Johnson 
wouldn't tell. 
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NBA 

IPhiladelphia sends Detroit home packing 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - Allen 
Iverson had 37 points and eight 

, assists, leading the Philadel
phia 76ers to a victory over the 
Detroit Pistons, 91-74, on 'fues

, day night. 
Kenny Thomas a dded 16 

points and 15 rebounds for 
Philadelphia. 

Clifford Robinson had 16 
points , and Richard Hamilton 
added 14 for Detroit. 

Philadelphia broke open a 
one-point game with a 9-0 run 
in the second quarter. Iverson 
had two driving lay-ups during 
the spurt and capped it with a 
crisp bounce pass to Aaron 
McKie for an easy layup that 
gave the Sixers a 41-31 lead. 

A 3-pointer by Eric Snow 
right before the buzzer made it 
54-43 at halftime, and the Six
ers led by double digits th e 
entire second half. 

Washington 100, Cleveland 91 
CLEVELAND - Michael Jordan 

scored 26 poi nts as the Wizards kept 
their playoff hopes alive. 

Jerry Stackhouse added 18 points 
as the Wizards moved within 1 ~ 
games of the final playoff spot in the 
Eastern Conference. 

Zydrunas Ilgauskas had 23 
points, and Ricky Davis had 18 
paints, 11 assists, and nine 
rebounds for the Cavs. 

The Wizards have five regular
season games remaining in what 
Jordan has promised wi ll be his final 
season. His last game in Cleveland 
brought a sellout crowd of 20,562. 

Jordan didn't disappoint anyone 
with his array of spins, head fakes, 
and jumpers, ending the third quar
ter with a long 3-pointer to give the 
Wizards a 76-71 lead. 

Miami 89, rnnto 83 
MIAMI - Brian Grant scored 16 

points and added 10 rebounds, and 
the Miami Heat held the Raptors 
scoreless for the final 2:54. 

The game was tied at 83 with just 
under three minutes left, but neither 
team scored again until Anthony 
Carter's driving layup gave the Heat a 
two-point lead with 33 seconds left. 

Alvin Williams missed an open 
jumper that would have tied the 
game, and Caron Butler knocked 
down two free throws with 21 sec
onds left to give Miami an 87-83 lead. 

Butler scored 12 points, and 
Rasual Butler added 11 for the Heat. 

Alvin Williams scored 16 paints for 
Toronto, Chris Jefferies had 15, and 
Jelani McCoy and Jerome Williams 
each added 13. 

Miami put together a strong third 
quarter, rallying from a 52-45 half
time deficit for a 72-70 lead. 

New York 99, Atlanta 95 
. NEW YORK - Allan Houston 
scored 29 paints as the Knicks kept 
their slim playoff hopes alive. 

The Knlcks led by as many as 16 
paints, but had to hold off Atlanta's 
late charge. 

Thea Ratliff grabbed 16 rebounds 
and blocked three shots and Jason 
Terry scored 27 points for the 
Hawks, including a pair of free 
throws with 1 :58 left that cut the 
Knicks lead to 91-88. 

With Terry guarding him, though, 
Houston dribbled twice and swished 
a jumper, and Latrell Sprewell hit 
two 3-pointers in the final 1 :06 to lift 
the Knicks. 

Down 14 to start the fourth quar
ter, the Hawks cut the deficit to five 
twice and were down 96-92 with 
33.6 seconds left. 

Portland 81 , Houston 66 
HOUSTON - Damon Stoudamire 

WNBA 

scored 21 points for Portland, and 
the Rockets tied a franchise-record 
low by shooting just 29.5 percent. 

The point total was a season-low 
for Houston. 

Bonzi Wells added 17 points for 
Portland and Arvydas Sabonis came 
off the bench to score 11 points. 
James Posey led the Rockets with 
'5 points, all in the first half. 

Houston was leading 38-32 with 
5:12 left in the second quarter when 
their shooting woes began. 

Memphis 111 , l.A. Clippers 1111 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Pau Gasol 

scored 25 points, including two free 
throws with 11 seconds left. 

The Clippers' Eric Piatkowski got 
off the final shot of the game with 
two seconds to go but it missed, 
wedging the ball between the basket 
and the backboard with no time left. 

The Grizzlies led 104-94 with 4:13 
left on a 3-point play by Gasol. 

Los Angeles responded with 10 
straight points, with the final basket 
coming on a 3-pointer by Piatkowski 
from the left baseline with 1 :13 
remaining to tie the game. 

Chicago 115, Indiana 103 
CHICAGO - Jamal Crawford 

scored 14 of his career-high 33 
points in the last four minutes of the 
fourth quarter. 

The victory cost the Pacers a 
chance to pull within a half-game of 
first-place Detroit in the Central 
Division. 

Jermaine O'Neal led the Pacers 
with 38 points, tying his career high, 
and also had 13 rebounds. 

It was only the Bulls' third victory 
in their last 19 games against 
Indiana, and it was a far different 
outcome than their last meeting. 
Indiana had routed the Bulls 140-89 
on March 28, the second-biggest 
loss in Chicago history. 

NBA's Stem: Make a deal or 
go home in the 2003 season 

NEW YORK (AP) - NBA 
Commissioner David Stem told 
WNBA players Tuesday that 
unless they settle their contract 
dispute by April 18, the 2003 
season for the women's league 
will not be played. 

"We want to get a deal and 
work with the players,n said 
Stem, announcing at the same 
time that his league had voted 
an additionaJ $12 million to sub
sidize its women's affiliate. "But 
if that's not to be, it's not to be. 
We'll know in the next 10 days if 
there will be a WNBA season." 

Calls by the Associated Press 
to the NBA Players' Association, 
which represents the women as 
well as the men, were not imme-

I diately returned. 
The contract with WNBA play-

ers expired Sept. 15, 2002, and 
, negotiations have gone nowhere. 
: The union is demanding sub-
• stantial pay increases and free 

agency, among other things. 
The WNBA rookie minimum 

salary is $30,000, and the veter
ans' minimum is $40,000 for the 
four-month season that begins 
with training camp in late April. 

While the league says t he 
average salary is $60,000, the 
union says it is closer to 
$46,000, excluding benefits. 1bp 
players reportedly earn a base 
salary of $79,500. 

Nearly 80 percent of the play
• ers supplement that in the off
, season in leagues in Europe, 

South America, Israel, and Asia. 
• Two American players per team 

can earn between $150,000 and 
$200,000 each , depending on 

• the country, for an eight-month 
• season. A handful of top players 

can earn up to $300,000. 

AP file photo 
Indiana forward Tamlka Catchings drives on New York guard Vickie 
Johnson. The WNBA told players If they don't seHle before April 19, 
they can go home this season. Players are protesting low wages. 

The WNBA has been strug
gling financia lly. Mia mi and 
Portland franchises folded, Utah 
moved to San Antonio, and the 
Orlando team was bought by the 
Mohegan Indian Tribe and will 
play in Uncasville, Conn. 

Stern said he thinks the $12 

million subsidy can help spur an 
agreement. 

"Many of these players are the 
most rurompliahed in their game," 
he said 'They see the men making 
so many times more than they 
make. But that's the nature of the 
world we live in" 
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VI players endorse game 
VIDEO GAMES 

Continued from Page 18 

Madden wa the company's 
initial football video game, 
which became so popuLar that 
EA ports made a similar game 
aimed at 18· to 34-year-old 
mal featuring NCAA football 
teams. Each team in Divi ion 1 
football is included, and each of 
the players on the roster at the 
beginning of that sea on are 
recreated along with the coach 
and the tadium. 

In some in tances, detail is 
quite precise. 8uch as in Kinnick 
Stadium, where even the water 
tower next to the stadium is 
included. In other detail , the 
game is not 0 accurate: For 
example, Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz re mble Pete Sampras. 

However, to ardent players of 
the game, this is the most 
advanced game on the market. 

"It's my favorite football video 
game becau e it's the newest 
and the design is more 

dvn.nced,- Karpen said. "I like 
the dynasty mode because of the 
fact that you can build a team 
over year [in video-game 
time I." 

UI freshman Jeff Dikis, also a 
regular player, agreed. 

"It's th best so far,- he said. 
"U's becoming more and more 
realistic, and the graphics are 
better." 

Both said they enjoy the 
dynasty mode because of its ver
satility. Dynasty mode enables 
playenl to take a team from the 
dated year through an unlimited 
number of seaJ:lOns. Not only does 
the player get to complete fu1112· 
game seasons, but he or she can 
participate in any bowl game the 
team is eligible for, as well as 
recruit players in the off-season. 

Participants can even config
ure a player named after them
selves, choosing things such as 
weight, strength, or ability, 
down to the type of face guard 
on the helmet. Ultimately, the 
game allows players to create 
their fantasy football team. 

"Our production team com· 
plete hundreds of hours of 
research," Gonzalez said. "This 
re earch entails reference art 
materials from stadiums and 
campuses across the country. 
Our in-game players' models are 
produced from our art staff for 
specific use." 

On and off tile field 
While this game is a big hit 

with college football fanatics , 
some Iowa players enjoy it a 
well. Howard Hodges, a junior 
defensive end from Copperas 
Cove, Texas, said he's a fan. 

"I love it mainly because as a 

footba11 player, it gives you the 
chance to playas yourself,- he 
aid. "It's just another reward 

for playing Divi ion ( football.· 
Hodges said his family enjoy 

the game as well- his two little 
brothers play Hodges as the 
running back and quarterback. 

Linebacker Grant Steen said 
he likes the game because it 
makes for good trash-talking 
opportuni ties. 

"It's something to do, and it's 
competitive," he said. "My room
mates [defensive lineman] 
Jared Clauss and [offensive 
lineman) Robert Gallery like to 
play it, and they get into some 
pretty heated arguments." 

Steen said he thought the 
game is realistic but is limited 
in some aspects. 

"There's a lot of options for 
offensive play but the defense 
is pretty simple," he said. "In 
real football, you can run a lot 
more audibles. Also I don't like 
that you can't see the whole 
field, and you can't see the 
~ivers running their routes." 

Hodges aid he thought the 
efficiency levels afforded each 
player - or rank in measurable 
areas such as speed - seem 
realistic. 

"In the current game, my per
formance level is very low, but 
I'm curious to see how it is when 
the new one comes out," he said. 

Gonzalez said the art staff 
models the players and their 
efficiency levels on information 
each school provides. 

"We get compliments al\ the 
time about how great the game 
is," she said. "All the players 
want their team to be better or 
faster than we have them in the 
game." 

Logically, the Hawkeyes will 
likely be assigned higher per
formance levels in the next 
installment of the game after an 
undefeated season in the Big 
Ten and an invitation to the 
Orange Bowl. 

No amateur dollars 
Though the video game recre

ates each of the Hawkeye play
ers, EA Sports skirts the issue of 
royalties by not using player's 
names on the back of jerseys, 
just numbers and position. But 
Hodges said he isn't angry the 
company is making money off 
him and his team. 

"We're college athletes, and 
we never see any money any
way, so we're used to it," he said. 
"I'm not really mad because it 
helps generate love for our 
team, and it gives us exposure. I 
don't care that they're making 
money from it." 

However, kicker Nate Kaed
ing said he was annoyed EA 
Sports can capitalize on his abil-

ities and hard work. 
"It's a little frustrating to see 

people making money off of you 
when you're still an amateur 
and you never get ,any of it," he 
said. "But that's just the way it 
is, and there's not a whole hell of 
a lot I can do about it." 

Hodges said he thought the 
game was a good way for fans to 
feel Like a part of their favorite 
team. 

"There's a lot of people in this 
world who love football but don't 
get the opportunity to play," he 
said. "It's just a way for the fans 
to be involved in college football. 
They love the game and they 
want to get as close to the field 
as they can." 

TIle addiction 
Pediatric psychologist John 

Hartson said the game is attrac
tive to sports fans who are com
petition-oriented. 

"Young people enjoy sports, 
and they probably like the strat
egy involved," he said. ~Kids 
tend to be competitive whether 
they're playing against someone 
else or the game itself." 

He said the game could be an 
enjoyable way for people to 
relax while utilizing mental 
strategy. However, he said, the 
game could become a problem if 
it took over other parts of a per
son's life. 

"If video games are moni
tored, they're probably OK," he 
said. "The difficulty arises when 
kids play games longer than 
they intended, when they prefer 
the excitement of the game 
more than the excitement of 
other people, when their school 
performance suffers because of 
it, or when they develop a belief 
that their life will be more bor
ing if they don't have the game. 
It can be rather addictive." 

Running back Fred RUBsell 
said that he stays away from 
the game during the school year 
because he's afraid of it taking 
up too much of his time. 

"I won't play PlayStation," he 
said. "I'll watch other people, 
but I'm barely keeping up with 
school as it is." 

Proof of the game's addiction 
is apparent in that players con
tinue to buy new releases of the 
game when the only thing that's 
changed is a few players. 

"I probably will buy the 
newest one when it comes out," 
Karpen said. "It will have the 
new players, and little things 
about the game will get better 
and more advanced." 

Not to mention the enticing 
opportunity of spending the 
next eight video-game years cre· 
ating another dynasty. 
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Shannon found reasons to stay 
GOALIE 

Continued from Page 18 

ups and graduated from high 
school. 

By then he was feeling better 
and attending college in 
Rochester, N.Y. However, two 
months into the semester. Shan
non was diagnosed with salmo
nella poisoning. After four 
months in a Syracuse hospital, 
Shannon was referred to the 
Mayo Clinic in Minnesota. 

Shannon was as angry and 
depressed as his body. 

.. It was hard to utilize my 
energy. I wasn't digesting food 
efficiently ... I slept a lot," he 
said. 

In July of 2001, Shannon was 
referred to the ill Hospitals and 
Clinics. His first four months in 
Iowa City were spent getting 
healthy. 

Originally, the idea of attend
ing the UI had never even 
crossed Shannon's mind. He 
was homesick and didn't even 
know lacrosse exist·ed in the 
Midwest. But he decided to go 

back to school in Iowa City so he 
would be close to medical atten
tion ifhe needed it again. 

"I wasn't going to second
guess myself," he said. "I told 
myself, Tm just going to do it, 
do it all the way.' " 

It wasn't until weeks after he 
was accepted to the university that 
he found out Iowa even had a 
lacrosse club, and he met the 
lacrosse club captain Matt Benson. 

"Our old goalie graduated," 
Benson said "I would have had 
to play goalie, and that would 
have been bad." 

Starting at goalie his first 
season at Iowa, Shannon had an 
immediate impact on the team. 
He made CCLADivision II Hon
orable Mention his first season. 
This season, Shannon has 68 
saves to 161 shots, saving 60.87 
percent. His goal against aver
age is 9.00. 

"He is our best player this 
year," Benson said. "He bas kept 
us in a lot of games." 

Shannon not only could play 
lacrosse, but he also found the 
location to be a different experi
ence than what he was used to. 

"Opportunities just started to 
present themselves more," 
Shannon said. "Iowa City is dif
ferent than what I expected. It's 
been a great experience, and 
lacrosse is actually getting big
ger in Iowa." 

After his first year, Shannon 
planned to go home to play 
lacrosse in the summer. But he 
found other reasons to stay. 

"It's kind of nice to know that 
you can make friends pretty 
easily," he said. "It's not hard to 
make Iowa City home." 

Shannon had looked to play 
for a Division I lacrosse team 
and was recruited by North Car
olina and Virginia. But the ill
ness that led him to Iowa was 
the same illness that put 
recruiting on the backburner. 

"It's not the NCAA, but I real
ize I wouldn't be having as 
much fun," he said. "Here I can 
have fun and still accomplish 
what I want. I enjoy and respect 
that. rve learned that lacrosse 
is not the end of the world, it's 
just part of school." 
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No end: Augusta fight continues 
BY PAUL NEWBERRY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Martha 
Burk isn't giving up on the idea 
of picketing at the front gate of 
the men's-only Augusta Nation
al Golf Club. 

Burk. and her allies headed to 
the U.S. 11th Circuit Court of 
Appeals after a district judge 
ruled the city can restrict protests 
to a site a half-mile away from the 
club's main en1nmce. 

With the Masters set to begin 
Thursday, Burk asked for an 
emergency ruling from the 
Atlanta-based appeals court. 

"Time is growing short," she 
said Thesday. 'That's not unusual 
for authorities who are not acting 
in good faith to try to delay past 
the point where it makes no dif
ference." 

Burk, who wants the club to 
allow female members, plans to 
protest Saturday during the 
third round of the Masters. 

She asked to set up pickets 
outside the main gate, believing 
that would be the most effective 
way to get her message aCf088. 

But Sheriff Ronald Strength, 
who was given broad power to 
regulate protests under a new 
city ordinance, relegated Burk 

and other groups to a location 
away from the gate - a grassy, 
5.1-acre site donated by the club. 

Strength said the area in 
front of the gate, including five
lane Washington Road, is too 
congested during Masters week 
to hold a protest safely. 

U.S. District Judge DudJey H. 
Bowen Jr. upheld the city ordi
nance and Strength's applica
tion of the law in two separate 
rulings Monday. 

"I think it's clear they acted in 
the best interest of the city and 
the club rather than the best 
interests of the First Amend
ment," Burk said. 

After recent arrests, 
Ferentz speaks out 
against misbehavior 

PLAYERS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

teacher, which he doubles as 
while student teaching. 

And therein lies the problem, 
at least in the eyes of several 
players. They are, to the hordes 
of ex-jocks, muscle-bound behe
moths, and random inebriated 
loudmouths who partake of 
downtown Iowa City's nightlife, 
walking targets. What better 
way to prove one's manhood or 
to impress friends than com
ment on the poor play of an ath
lete or throw a sucker punch? 

"You have some bouncers who 
feel like because we play foot· 
ball, they have to get tough and 
prove themselves," running 
back Fred Russell said, adding 
he felt that was the case with 
Roth's run-in. 

Officers responding to the 
scene following the altercation 
between Roth and Vito's 
employees noted the team's sack 
leader "had the strong smell of 
alcohol on his breath, red, blood
shot, watery eyes, and slurred 
speech." 

Ferentz said Roth would be 
disciplined for his involvement, 
but said he also believed "there 
are a couple sides to the story" 
and would reserve judgment 
until he felt he grasped all the 
facts in the case. In Smith's 
case, which involved a scufi1e at 
the Union Bar, 121 E. College 
St., Ferentz said he was "com
fortable" with the sophomore's 
story, but on top of the previous 
day's problem with Roth it was 
~too much at one time." 

"1 think what we're going to 
make sure is we're going to nip 
everything in the bud right 
now," Ferentz said. 

Last season, eight members of 
the Hawkeye football team were 
cited for various offenses, which 

ranged from underage posses
sion of alcohol to marijuana pos
session to driving under the 
influence. Defensive back 
Benny Sapp was dismissed from 
the squad prior to the start of 
the 2002 campaign after a 
downtown altercation witnessed 
by Iowa City police. 

This is a different team, 
though, Ferentz noted, and he 
said it would be unfair to lump 
those citations together with the 
two that occurred over the 
course of spring drills. But he 
said he also realizes if nothing is 
done and problems mount, they 
will again hang over the pro
gram just as they did a year ago. 

"I think it's fair to say that 
we're not going to go down that 
path again," he said. 

At least one downtown estab
lishment, which Ferentz 
declined to mention, has been 
placed off limits. Ferentz was 
expected to address further 
restrictions to the team on Tues
day during practice. 

Players said they would begin 
taking proactive measures, 
including keeping a watchful 
eye on one another while in 
places where trouble may bub
ble to the surface. 

• Just police yourself," Steen 
said of his personal approach 
when in such predicaments. "Try 
not to make an ass of yourself.» 

Perhaps the most novel 
approach was offered up by Rus
sell, Iowa's leading returning 
rusher from its 11-2 Orange 
Bowl team. He keeps the right 
company. 

"Jjustbang out with the bigger 
guys on the team," the 5-8, 185-
pound back joked, noting he had 
never personally been in a situa
tion where trouble could arise. 
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SPORTS 
BASEBALL 

Cubs win first at Wrigley with Baker in command 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - The Chicago 
Cubs won Dusty Baker's first 
home game as their manager, 
beating the Montreal Expos on 
Tuesday, 6-1, as Matt Clement 
allowed three hits in 7~ innings. 

Moises Alou drove in three 
runs, Alex Gonzalez bad three 
hits, and the Cubs turned three 
double plays. 

The game was a makeup of 
Monday's snowout. 

Clement 0 -1) didn't allow a 
hit until Brad Wilkerson beat 
out a single to start the fifth and 
didn't give up a run until 
Vladimir Guerrero homered in 
the seventh. 

Chicago went ahead in the 
first when Mark Grudzielanek 
singled , Gonzalez walked, 
Sammy Sosa grounded into a 
double play, and Zach Day (I -I ) 
threw a wild pitch. 

Jeff Nelson and Arthur Rhodes 
combined for two innings of hitless 
relief. 

Ramon Ortiz (1-1) pitched Into the 
fifth inning, allowing eight hits and 
five runs - three of them earned -
while striking out three, walking 
three, and hitting two. 

Melvin seemed ready to pull 
Moyer after a two-out single by 
Bengie Molina In the seventh, but he 
slapped Moyer on the back and 
returned to the dugout. 

I. Y. Yankees 7, Minnesota 3 
NEW YORK - Hidekl Matsui hit a 

grand slam for his first major-league 
home run. 

Matsui made a dazzling play in the 
field in addition to the home run. 

After Bernie Williams was inten
tionally walked to load the bases 
with one out in the fifth , Matsui 
worked the count full against Joe 
Mays (1-1). 

Grudzielanek reached an 
error, and Gonzalez doubled 
before the Cubs scored twice in 
the third on Sosa 's RBI 
grounder and Alou's sacrifice fly. 

With runners on first and second 
in the fourth inning, Torll Hunter hit 
a line drive in the gap In left-center. 
Matsui came over from left field and 
reached high above his head to cut 
off the ball and allowed only one run 
to score. 

Ted S. Warren/Associated Press 
Chicago Cubs' Hee Seop Chol hits a Single against the Expos In the first Inning Tuesday at Wrigley Field In Chicago. 

ChIcago White Sox 5, CIIMtIand 3 
CLEVELAND - Jose Valentin hit an 

RBI single, and Frank Thomas added a 
sacrifice fly in the 10th inning. 

Billy Koch (1-0) pitched two 
innings. 

With the scored tied 3-3, Sandy 
Alomar Jr. singled - his third hit 
to open the 10th off Chad Paronto 
(0-1) and was replaced by pinch
runner Miguel Olivo. 

D'Angelo Jimenez walked on four 
pitches, and Valentin followed with 
an RBI single. Thomas then lifted a 
fly ball, scoring Jimenez. 

Seattle 5, Anaheim 0 
SEATTLE - Jamie Moyer allowed 

four hits in seven innings as the 
Seattle Mariners beat the Angels to 
give manager Bob Melvin a victory in 
his first home game. 

John OIerud went 2-for-3 with 
two RBis, and Mark McLemore 
added two hits for the Mariners. 

Moyer (1-1 ) struck out seven, 
walked one, and hit one batter. 

Toronto 8, Boston 4 
TORONTO - Carlos Delgado 

homered and had four RBis as the 
Blue Jays won their fourth straight. 

Delgado hit a two-run single off 
Derek Lowe (1-1) in the third inning 
and a two-run homer off Alan 
Embree In the seventh , giving 
Toronto a 7-4 lead. 

Boston's Manny Ramirez extend
ed his hitting streak to a career-high 
21 games with a double in the 
fourth . The Red Sox twice wasted 
two-run leads against the Blue Jays. 

Toronto's Chris Woodward tied it 
at 4 with an RBI triple in the fourth 
and gave Toronto the lead with an 
run-scoring single in the sixth. 

Milwaukee 5, Pittsburgh 3 
PITISBURGH - The Brewers 

ruined Pittsburgh's home opener 
with a victory. 

Milwaukee starter Glendon Rusch 
(H) was everything Pittsburgh's 
Kip Wells wasn't - effective and In 

control - in limiting the Pirates to 
one hit over seven innings. He struck 
out seven and walked two. 

Pittsburgh's Jason Kendall hit a 
three-run homer in the eighth off 
Luis Vizcaino, but ValeriO De Los 
Santos got the final out of the inning 
and Mike DeJean finished for his 
first save. 

Wells (0-1) couldn't find the strike 
zone, walking seven In four-plus 
innings while throwing only 42 of 92 
pitches for strikes. 

I. Y. Mats 4, Florida 2 
MIAMI - AI Leiter pitched effec

tively into the seventh inning, and Ty 
Wigginton hit a three-run homer. 

Leiter (2-0) gave up two runs, six 
hits, and five walks - four to Ivan 
Rodriguez - in 6 2/3 innings. Three 
times Leiter pitched around 
Rodriguez, then retired Mike Lowell 
with two runners on to end the threat. 

Rodriguez saw 19 pitches from 
Leiter, three for strikes. Armando 
Benitez retired Derrek Lee with two 
on to end it. 

Wigginton 'S shot, off Mark 
Redman, came wi th two outs after 
Cliff Floyd walked and Mike Piazza 
singled, making the score 4-0. 

David Weathers relieved Leiter and 
retired Lee with two on to end the sev
enth. Benitez worked the save. 

Cincinnati 2, Houston 1 
HOUSTON - Jason LaRue hit his 

first home run of the year in the 10th 
inning. 

Ryan Dempster (1-0) allowed 
seven hits In nine Innings for the 
Reds, and Scott Williamson pitched 
a perfect 1 Oth for the save. 

Astros starter Roy Oswalt allowed 
four hits In eight Innings and struck 
out six. Octavio Dotel (0-1) relieved 
to start the ninth and gave up the 
homer to laRue, who also drove in 
Cincinnati 's first run. 

Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 3 
PHILADELPHIA - Tomas Perez's 

two-out RBI single In the 10th inning 
gave the Phlllies a win. 

Pat Burrell opened the 10th with a 

Strawberry released early from prison 
BY RON WORD 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Dar
ryl Strawberry smiled, hugged 
his wife, thanked a guard, and 
drove away from prison 'lUes
day, beginning what his lawyer 
hopes will be a drug-free life. 

The eigh t- time All-Star was 
released from Gainesville Correc
tional Institution after serving 11 
months of an 18-month prison 
sentence for violating probation 
on cocaine possession charges. 

Strawberry accepted the $100 
check the state gives inmates 
upon their release, but declined 
a suit of clothes, prison officials 
said. Strawberry refused to talk 
to reporters. 

According to Florida Depart
ment of Corrections records, 
Strawberry is moving back in 
with his wife, Charisse, and his 
three children at a gated com
munity in Lutz. 

Strawberry and his wife plan 
to stay in Florida for a few days 
before a trip to California, 
lawyer Darryl Rouson said. He 
said the Strawberrys also are 
planning marriage counseling. 

"He's doing well," Rouson said 

before Strawberry'S r elease . 
"He's been clean for a very long 
time, longer than ever before." 

Although Strawberry was sen
tenced to 18 months in prison, he 
received credit for the 122 days 
he spent in a county jail awaiting 
sentencing and under Florida 
law, he only had to serve 85 per
cent of his sentence. 

"I just wish Darryl the best," 
Yankees manager Joe Torre 
said. "I don't know what the 
next step is for him. rm certain
ly happy be's out early and can 
get his life on the right path." 

Strawberry's imprisonment 
stemmed from a 1999 arrest for 
cocaine possession in Tampa. He 
later pleaded no contest and 
received probation, which he vio
lated six times before being sen
tenced to prison by Hillsborough 
Circuit Court Judge Ralph 
Steinberg last April 29. 

Strawberry, 41, has served his 
entire sentence at the 
Gainesville prison, a minimum
and medium-security correc
tions facility about 135 miles 
north of Tampa. Corrections 
officials have said he was a 
model inmate and had no disci
plinary infractions. 

Peter Cosgrove/Associated Press 
Former major league baseball player Darryl Strawberry hugs his 
wife, Charisse, as helelV8s lIIe Gainesville CorrectJonallnstttutlon. 

Islanders confident about NHL playoffs 
BY IRA PODELL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SYOSSET, N.Y - Peter lavi
olette spoke softly, his voire taxed 
by an intermittent cough. The 
message he sent to the NHL's top 
team was loud and clear. 

The New York Jslanders' coach 
was quite confident Tuesday 
about his eighth-seeded team's 
chances against the Ottawa Sen
ators in the first round of the 
Stanley Cup playoffs. 

"J think we have a better 
team," Laviolette said, ignoring 
for the moment that the 
Islanders had 30 fewer points 
than Ottawa. 

And that the Senators have 
Won 21 of their last 30 games 
against the Islanders. 

New York did win the last 
matchup, 5-2, at Ottawa on 
March 15. 

"I like our team," Laviolette 
Baid, a day before his team 
opens its best-of-seven first
round series at Ottawa. "I like 
what we can bring on any given 

night. 1 like it when our backs 
are up against the wall. I like it 
when nobody thinks we can 
win. Our team seems to take 
pride in situations like that." 

Three other series play Game 
1 today, too. New Jersey, which 
won the Atlantic Division and the 
No.2 seed in the Eastern Confer
enre, hosts Boston; Philadelphia 
hosts '!bronto; and Edmonton is 
at DaUas in the only Western 
Conference matchup. 

The four other series start 
Thursday: Detroit opens 
defense of its championship 
against visiting Anaheim; 
Washington is at Tampa Bay; 
Minnesota makes its postsea
son debut at Colorado; and Van
couver hosts St. Louis. 

Ottawa won the Presidents' 
Trophy with 113 points . The 
Senators, though, have a history 
of postseason disappointments. 

"We're going to go up there, 
and we're going to playas hard 
as we possibly can play, and 
we're expecting to be success-

ful ," Laviolette said. "But the 
pressure lies squarely on their 
shoulders." 

Despite seven-straight play
off appearances and three 100-
point seasons in five, Ottawa 
has just two series wins . 

"There is that pressure there, 
and maybe it's more than 
what's deserved," Senators for
ward Rob Ray said. 

The eighth-seeded Islanders 
crawled to the end of the regu
lar season, going 0-4-1 before 
winning their last game. 

Now they face the Senators, 
whose 52 victories made them 
the only team to reach 50. 

"I don't think there's a whole 
lot of people picking us to come 
out of this series, which is fine," 
Laviolette said. "They' re the 
best team in the league - the 
points say it." 

The Red Wings would argue 
that they are the league's best, 
having won their third Stanley 
Cup in six seasons last year. 
Detroit surged to the Central 

• r 

Division title after captain Steve 
Yzerman returned Iatein the sea
son after August knee surgery. 

Detroit faces a Mighty Ducks 
team in the playoffs for the 
third time after a four-year 
absence. Anaheim won't have 
an easy time against Detroit, 
which had an experi.enced line
up and added defenseman 
Mathieu Schneider at the trad
ing deadline. 

"I think we're a pretty good 
hockey club," Anaheim coach 
Mike Babcock said. "Do we 
have enough experience? Are 
we mentally and physically 
tough enough to survive the 
ordeal here at this time of the 
year? That's what we're going 
to find out. But this is where we 
want to be." 

Vancouver isn't quite where 
it hoped to be. The Canucks led 
the Northwest Division until 
the regular season's final day, 
when Colorado passed them to 
win a record ninth-straight 
division title. 

single off reliever Kevin Gryboski (0-
1) and moved to second on a sacri
fice by pitcher Brett Myers, who was 
pinch-hitting. 

After Mike Lieberthal was inten
tionally walked, Marlon Byrd hit into 
a fielder's choice, sending Burrell to 
third. Perez then singled up the mid
dle past diving shortstop Rafael 
Furcal. 

Atlanta's Gary Sheffield and man
ager Bobby Cox were ejected by 
plate umpire Kerwin Danley after 
Sheffield was called out on strikes In 
the fifth Inning. 

Tampa Bay 8, Baltimore 7 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Travis 

Lee singled to cap a two-run rally In 
the 10th inning, and the Devil Rays 
overcame a six-run deficit. 

Baltimore wasted a S-O lead, then 
went back ahead in the 10th when 
Geronimo Gil homered off lance 
Carter (2-0). 

Pinch-hitter Ben Grieve doubled 
leading off the bottom half against 
Jorge Julio (0-1) and Grieve held as 

Carl Crawford reached on an inf,eld 
single to shortstop. 

Oakl_d 2, TeXIS 1 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Barry Zito 

struck out seven and allowed just 
one run over seven Innings for his 
10th straight victory. 

Keith Foulke, Oakland's fourth 
pitcher, got the four outs for his third 
save, completing the five-hitter. 

Texas tried to come back In the 
ninth after shortstop Miguel Tejada, 
In short right field because 01 a dras
tic defensive shift, mishandled 
Rafael Palmeiro's soft grounder to 
start the Inning. Jermaine Clark took 
over as the pinch-runner and moved 
to third on Michael Young's one-out 
single. 

But pinch-hitter Mike lamb then 
took a called third strike and Doug 
Glanville popped out. 

Scott Hatteberg went 3-for-4 with 
a tlebreaking RBI double in the sev
enth, the third straight hit off 
Esteban Van (0-1), who relieved 
John Thomson to start the inning. 
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Huge .... 100 of OYO , VHSI EPISCOPAL CHURCH. ; OUt CllCU.... "'- Intormabon 
THArS RENTfRTAlNJlENT Warm. welcoming. afllrmllg. Cal (203)683-0257 

202 N.l.ivI g 12 201h live. CotaMh --ogepiIcClpeI OlD ALCOHOlICS 4NONYMOUS 
SATllRMYS SWlusurr SEASON IS COM-

Noon- child .... INGI L_ 30 IbI In 30 deya 
6:00p.m- medi1a1lon F ... aamptn. 800-Q33-8153. 

321 NoI1h Hal 
(WIld Bill'. CIM) 

COLLEGE IS NO '!WE TO 
SUFfER WITH ACNEI 

Ifs lime to took good. IeeI grM~ 

BOARD 

have fun. Our RIVERSIDE CANOE 

I 

For 1110 .. Info cal (318)M8-2103 
\10 to: 

'" Invnediate 1*1/ ............. 
operwogo 10 De ~ ~ 

IIpnI 17. F .. 1IlIe 
$13.70 bNe- 8ppt. 

-Cuotomer MfVicW ... 
-No door to door 
·No teIernaNlong 

-No expenenc., we 1IUI. 
ConditIom exlll. muoI be 1 S. 

CeJI M-F lCl-5p.m. 
(31')34 1-11333 

Of'" www.workforat--'ccm 

ATTEHTlON UI 
STUDEHTSI 

OMAT REIlUMIE· IIUII.D£R 
GAEATJOIII 

Be a key 10 tile lJIWnIIy's 
tunn.1 Jain 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUHD 

up to " .40 per IIoUrI II 
CAll. NOW! 

335-3>U2, ",,1.417 
l.eeve ,..,.,... phone number. 

end beoIlfme 10 cal 
www.uofoundabon.otW)obe 

DO 'IOU WANTTO FIGHT? 
Then fiIi1Il0 impnMI 1he r- 01 
IoMna. The kMa CI1Imn Action 
NeIwori< II tWIng ~ et1Ic:
uta,. people 10 join our phone 
C8J'IYUa IMm. The . _ ', targ. 
l1li _ WIIIchdOg 0IganI-

DIllon II flghIing lot: 
~EneIgy 

-Campelgn F'.- Aebm 
.-.. c.u. Aebm 

Get paid 10 maM a cIIIonInce. 
We oller greaI ~. beMfiII. -
lie IIliIIy 10 moY8 up to 1Mder· 
Ihlp ~klon" Ca. (318)354-
11011 to ... up.".....-. 

t 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Do '" ...uer &va Jay, -1aiItt cya. ..... t 
S1Ieuinlo alldl'lllUl), or taffy lIose durilla 

npttd seasoal 

1f SO , you .... y quaUfy 10 partldpate III • c:lialcal 
m;card. $Iudy of alJerpc .... lnlt.ls. As pari of this 

ludy. YOll may ruxln actin medicatioD or a 
plattbo. SQ",,, of Ille lady InJItmeat rOD 

may recdn Is experimeataL 

CoIIqIcDMtIoD providecl. 

MEDICAL 

MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 
EMC In.~ Companies. , Itlder 10 propeny and casually 

Insurance. I cumntly ~kin& ' qllll'fied uldivldual for our 
Medi.;a1 c..c ManaCU pOlllion This po ilion will be wotkinl 
from our Da'~npon offiu. 

Rt>poCIJlbl~1I lovolve telepboluc and on 'Ie medical case 
lIWIJ,tmtnllClIvitiH With SCIUllln, and $U$mtnlof 
",ferrals. monuonn,. ~vdopmenl and Implemenilllion of 
ll'babilltl1tOll plan . You wJII have tOIIllCI with physici.ans, 
ernploym, atlOmeys, claims staff and t1aimantl. 

Quabfied candtdateS wtll have RN nU1SID& license, clinical 
uperi<oce III rcbtblUlatiOIl, occuplllonaJ mtdlCillt, or 
onhoiMIItO Meded A trunimum of "'0 yeus Worken' 
Compc:nsauon medJcal case managemenl c~penenct IS ~quucd. 

CCM cerurlClllon and RN tictnJe in both low. and lIlinoi 
~qulml 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 

• 1.5 hrld.y Rec.slllunch Supervl.lon 
-Twain 

• 6 hrlldlY Food Service A.sl.tInt - City 

• 2.75 hrlldlY Assocll. - Lunch 
Supervl.lon - SEJH 
• 1.5 hrlldlY Allocllte - 1:1 Student 

-SEJH 
• AIslltant Var.1ty Wre.t1lng Coach - City 
• H .. d V.rslty Boy's Trick COlch • 

City (03-04) 

• 8 hrlldlY Assocl.tl ECSE - Lucas 
• 7 hrlld.y Assocl.t. BD • SEJH 
• 7 hrsld.y Auocl.tl BD - NWJH 
• 7 hrsldly Auoclete Special Ed 1:1 • NWJH 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE LAnguage Arts • Engll.hlSpeech 

- West (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Special EduCitlon

Autl.mlMental DlubllltlM • City (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE SocI.I Studle. Coordln.tor 
• (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE SclencelHellth Coordlnltor -
Cantrlll Admlnl.tretJon OffIce AND 0.6 
FTE Curriculum Consultant (Science) -
Grlnt Wood Am Educ:etlOn Agency 

• 0.6 FTE Soclll Stud .... City (03-04) 

• 0.8 FTE Fenlgn LAngullgl - Sp.nl.h 
• City (03-04) 

• 1.0 FTE M.dla Specialist· Elementary 
(03-04) 

• .50 FTE M.dla Specialist· West (03-04) 
• Head DeHte Coach - West (03-04) 
• .... Id DebIta Coach· City (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Health· NWJH (03-04) 

AppUCltiOns may be downloaded 
from our ~b hge: 

Office ofHIIIIWI Raources 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa Ciry. IA 5ZZ1O 
wwwJowa.dry.k12.ia.U5 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

(3) fainknance 
Workers needed ror 

our Cemelery, Water 
and Wastewater 

eli vls.ions. 

Job~ 10 begin in May. 
All po ilion require 3 
valid driver's licen . 
Detailed Job de rip-

tion available in 
Personnel or 

The University of 
Iowa Upward 

Bound Project -
is seeking individuals (or 
the followmg positions 
during its academic 
summer program: 

• Insrructors for high 
S('.hool dasse.! in: 
French and ACf Prep 

• Residence Hall director 
(male) and rC5ldence 
hall advlSOIS (male and 
female) 

Positions vary in length 
from J 10 8 weeks during 

June-August 2003. 
Position descriptions and 
applications available at: 
The University of Iowa 
Upward Bound Project 

315 Calvin Hall 
(owa City, lA 52242 

or 
(J19) 335·6708 

Tho lhUYmt.., of 1_ wan E<jual 
Opponuni'Y/Affinnanvo Action 

Emp\oytt. Women and minoritieo 
art. tncoun,td to apPy. 

Milil or bring to The Daily Iowan, CommuniCiltions Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items 10 lhe Calendilr column is Ipm two dilYS 
prior 10 publicalioll. "ems mq be ec/ilftl for length, and in general 
will not be published more /han once. Notices Which ate commercial 
adverli~ls will nol be iICO'plftl. Please prinl clHrly. 
~nt. _____________________________________ __ 

~~.~~-----------------------Day, date, time _______ "--___________ --'-_ 

L~tkm ____ ~----__ --------------------
Contact personlphone._~.,...----_---''----

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 

LIFEGUARDS 
Kenl Park Beach 

June through Labor Day 
S8.2Slhr!! I 

Apply in person at the 
Operations Cenler, 
F. W. Kent Parle. 

CAROUSEL .... !-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy I Iowa City 

Saes available: 
5.,0. 101<20. 10x30 . 
354-2550, 3504-1639 

U STORE ALL 
Se~ storage unita !rom 5.10 
-Secunty lances 
-Concr'el8 buildings 
-Steel doors 
eor.IvUte .. loft City 
_1oM1 
337-3506 or 33 1~75 

WANTED: one be<lroom. lumish
edt June and July sublet. near 
camPI's. (323)899-458 t 

ROOM FOR RENT 
1250, dorm size room. close to 
campua. cooking. utiities paid . 
,,"vallable June 1. (319)338.0610. 

MOVING 835 E.COLLEGE, comer of 
""UO""";'V"'ING""";'?';"? ";;se-Ll-U-N-W-ANTE--D- I Summ~ and College. Rooms lor 

rO<1t available May .nd August. 
FURNITURE IN THE DAilY S31 ()' $46(). All ut"~ies """'. Call 

IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. ""'" ..... ~ ....... -.; ____ IUncoln Real Estate (319)338-

WANTED TO BUY 3701 . 

VINT.GE PioMerl Marantz Re. ACROSS from Dontal school. 
eelverl high and audio gear Avallebfe now end faU. Fumisll-
WOf1<ingI not. (563)543.()9()6. • edt (319)338-2587. 

WEB HOSTING .UGUST, rumlshed rooms lor 
_--,"""".:....;:,,.;......:..:,.:....;:, __ I'emale. 500 block Iowa Avo. No 

WEB SITE HOSTING pets. no waterbeds. no smoking 
$991 year! In house. Staning at $300. W/O. 

Includes: tl9 mags of spaoe. (319)338.3810. 

99 a-mahccount. AVAILABLE August 1. FumIafI. 
1 Dam.., ReglSlnltlonl transfer. ed rooms near an. mulle, law. 

_ .... nt.net medical. On River. All utilities 

~~~(8.:.om~292~.~'5::::2;:.4--. l plld . Parl<lng. $250-350. 
COMPUTER (319)33H301 . _......,= __ ~~ ___ I.VAIUBLE now. Large, .. trig. 

USEO COMPUTERS eralor. NC. No amoI<ing. no pets. 
J&l Computer Company $225. Fall opllon. A"er 7p.m. 
628 S.Oubuque Street (318)3504.2221 . 

• ___ ~(3~1 9~)~~~n~ ____ I------------------1 
CATS wetcome. Unique room. In 

USED FURNITURE historical seftlng. North side. 
PIER I coffee JabIe. 5125. PIcture Laundry. (318):J30.7061 . 
at: DORM style room. avallebte 
coralIflltecondo.home.rnchaI.carv now, $250· 5270 per monlh, 
I.jpg -" room ha. !ridge and mk:fo. 
(319)321..tS58InfoOcoralVltte - . CaN Hodge Construction 
condo.com aI (3 t 9)3504-2233 lor showing. 

ChoIce Locatlrms 
Iowa City 
Coralville 

North Uberty ( 
351.8404 

\ 

lWO, three. and lour be<lrOClm 
apar1mer1ts. Close-in. pelS nego
tiable. Available now. (319)338-
7047. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 
--~~----------

5 6 7 8 
9 ________ 1-0=========1-1-------1-2--------
13 ______ 14 _____ 15 16 _____ _ 
17 __ .,--__ 18_-..,--___ 19 20 ____ _ _ 
21 ______ 22 23 _____ 24 ________ _ 

Name 
------~--------~------~------------------

Address 
----------------------------------~~~~-

( -

~------__ ----~------~--__ ----------Zip------------
Phone 

--~----~----------------------------Ad Information: # of Days---, Category _________________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 days $2 .64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.48 per word ($14.80 min .) 30 days $3.06 per word ($30.60 min.) 

"dd j"" 'tin h,lrgl' oi l'nlin' 01(1 t 0'( tl you \\tlltltl hkl' ~our ,Id illl ludl'lllIlI lIur Wt'" ,ill' . 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop bl our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
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APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO B E DROOM TWO B E DROOM DUPL EX F OR CONDO FOR RE N T HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR RENT BEDROOM BEDROOM HIGtILYSELECl1VE SUBLET _now TWO ~ ~ S700 RENT AOe24711. T .... lIP-. .... COTTAG£, ONE 8£Dll00II 
:..:::..:.:....:.:,::.:.~,...-.,... __ I ~~~.;..:;:.:.~,...-_-:::' I -=:::;.:;::-:-~;;..-.=-:-;::-:=- Non1mok.Ing. qweI .. two 817·112 WIbst8I St Two beef. 13111l338-31114 _ Iowa Oily CWt, C8IpGII ... ~. ~. ""-tww 
SEE THE Iowa Riller from your AUGUST 1. One bedroom with ONE bedrocrno. CIooHI $500- bedroom June ."., ,.. W.- - , 011_ f*1<rlg VIR1. ADI03. Two end ............. cony.- _ '*'-I "'" A .. $S5() ---. ..... 

dIc:II. kitchen, . nd living room. den. S5OO. 702 20th Ave .. Coral· $550. (319)338-31114. - . a-.IO UIHe and lew HlW l ac,.,.a lrom Oak G ..... P.r1< &1. tOWA AVE. Two bedroOm I For men ............ end. Ioca· H . (318J3s1-21n. (318)33&-301\ Nodogl. 
ll1e _to nicelt one and ,,"0 ville. C.ta oIuty. Sue (318)337· pad, piIII<Olg. manoget on-olta. PelS $545 . (318)331-88811. cIoN to _1oWn. ParUlg bOno eel (318)351-2171 M-F 
bedroom apar\ment In low. City, 5156. Ann. (319)331.1 120. QUIET neighborhood. clean. one 5610. (319)351-(»42. (318)665-2475 S7TS AIiUIDIe .- (318)e26- II-S . ADI2'12. T.., t.droom _ . fOUR bedroom. two -
6 bIockl 10 Penlacr8S1 and 8 bedrooms. No smoldng/ pel. 41101 .... IoIaoman T..... .... gIIIgI WI r.." AI ~ 
bIockI to med ochooI Spacjou. AUGUST. one bedroom, 400 Grads, prof_ July. $435. HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT two 'TWO BORMS, 'TWO BllIRMS AIHOI 0... two and ... be6- DIW CI ~ - ~""'. - , 
unit wrth an amen~ Inctudlng block JanerllOO. HIW lllmished, (319)351~ badrOonIapartrNnI • ...-"'" FAlJ..l.EASiNG DOWNTOWN THREl: Ir:OUR ..:_.:.. F' "-- • A.IIU ...... ---, ~ ,,2S()'.-. AvdIbie 

• No pets $540- $590 (319)338- gust 11\ $585.....-- I -6ISNDodge we ..... Lol l' --.-- .. --..-end -- M-F 11-5 1318351' /3 g''''''. 4s.t 
fi repl.c. and secur. unde'- ' 3810 . . SEVILLE APARTMENTS has _rtf .515E.' • ..c-..:.. . ~~ .~ BEDROOM ....... .-....- "'(3It)35I- 2171 way I 1 ........ 1 
ground partdng. Aent from $850. . one bedroom IIJbIeII .vaJlable and garbege Laundry - . ~- ....... , -- 2171. IoH' 8-5 HOUS£S lor ..... " downtown 
heIIl i>cIuded, aven.bIe July ,,1. AVAILABLE Auguat 1. One bed- immedIattMy. $535 Inc:Itx* Mat partc.ong and 24 hour -- ~21 S~, $7011 • UIJI ... ADt2e01 . 0... ~ -. __ L.-.cIIor .... (3181341 -
Quiet, non-smoI<ers wiIhouI pols room near medical, law, an, mu· and Wlter. LAl.WldJy on-aite. 24 .... . CoII (318)337.0\323 for • 500 S Llm, $797 ~.... ~ .... '" .'V' 2....,. ADn11 . One ~ ~ .. Ioorra. Cry ........ perWe. 831115. 
can (319)631.1238 for more In- .Ie. On River. I.JIlIiIieI pold ax. hour malnlan~. Call IhMing. -601 S.GoIbert., $178. uN ::"-. ~ ....... 1-'11 ...... pM! .... 10 down- W'D ~, .... oby M.f" ~--------
1ormB11on, cept eloctric, Parking . $550. (31 9)338-1175. LARGE two becItoom. IJC mj. ·320 SGII>arI, $867. \d. 1aI (3181341.\1385 IOW!>. M.f 11-5. (318)351·2171 (318)351·2171 VJIGE .,... bedIaom. two'" 

~318)337-6301 . d~~- .k_ · -927 E-~ $Il82 + uN A .... ~ ... - ~ -" hoi.- rtcIudN W'D. decIc. 
SPACIOUS one bedroom with crow."', ............. porlong Mony - SSOO dopoM ~ .... - ............ n IIpOUI- ADMI . TWo becIJoom $IpIe ~1. T.., ~ __ -'*' Ded<yIJd A_ 

BLACKHAWK ona bedrooma b 2 0 E 0 1eundJy. No smoIung. no peg Ca113S4-a331 -- two bUI. CWt. ".".,. ..-. --'-'-' "" . ocndo _---..0 ... pI'\IWtI .. -. h d asement. 1 , .vanpo". 562~7S1 IIMI p&J<I Jan.... _ ClI\, _"'_ WIO"'-' ,-~., -- - pMI. . ... - .... W'" tile ~ 1. 817 N Dod!Io .... 
w,1 en , Oownlown location. $62()' mOIlIh pIua electriC. AYIIiIa- u_, Iol-F ' ..... --v- -, Ing. no peII, __ vwy III ..... garage .... , H . - Cell (3\8)248-051~ 
Oecl<, enlry SYltem •• very opa. bIe.-. Call (319)337-&897. fnMI. Aller 6p.m cal (318)354- 'TWO bedR>Om apartment for...... 11-5.13181351·2178 RENT REDUCEDI Key&tane (318)3!1' 2171 ..-
cloua and nice, paJtcing. Avalla· 2221. guoL Good eor.MIo IocabOn&. AD." f1EDUCEO RENT! Propeny (3111i33M21!e _________ VJIGE NEW ENERGY STAR 

ble May and August. $715. Call TWO BEDROOM MELROSE LAKE CONOO'S c.on. quoeI , ~ ClI\, n... MdrOom _-. 1.lfl ADmOS- F,.. _...",. _ HOUSE. Four ~ 5-112 
Lincoln Aeal Estate ~319)338- ,,"0 bedroom ,,"0 bathroom' parlung.~. orHi1lt ~ bolto. a- to UI Ho4pIII and AUGUST 1. Two MdrOom .... _ end UIItC ,...., bI-.g boIIwoom. per\eIy!lnJlhed bale-
3701 . SKINNY OIPPIN' prtces ean WID hool< u~ deck W8" In ment 5585 pIua uI I KinnICk Sladium CIA OIW plex. downll... T_nt pay. V*"f Iwga 2 I 3 boGacnt 1!*1- "*" loll 01 parIOng. '"""Y .. -
FOR August 1. Clean, quiet one .. .,. you mon. y. SoulhGat. c1oael, 11";'11'" park~ S~ ~319)351 ·7415 l dtck,onIy$200~I;por,.p- 4O'!I.oI (318)338-4174 ,-- V*"f~. WIO ... ".. SIx _1Iom--" 
bedroom. CI""",in, 433 (3t9)339-932O or A",,1Iable Auguot Cal lJncoIn TWO bedroom _,,"*,1 MIh ",.,..,., Keystone PropeJ1y AVAILABLE July I Spac.a,. t~ decIc. ......, un- 850 ~~~~ud-
S ,VlnBuran. S540. HIW pold. www.~la.com AoeI Ellal. (319)338-3701 . carpoI1 and 1I<nge .-n CIA (318)l:l&.e28e .-.,.....ocWod ~ t..droom.[ No pertoong . -- _-~-:-~---::--:---. 
Fr .. parldng, rarnodeIed. owner &1 8 E.Burflntton. Two bedroom NEWER two bedroom laundry faci/~... Immglllett CLOSeolN. CIA, W'I> dIII>waIh- CIoee 10 lJIHe 0.-.. "". __ -= ~ ~ ONE bednJom FOfI<*I VORl 
man. gad. No pets. Rlferencet. allobIo Immedla .... , '3 $300 In- and for fo ~318)3511-71;Jg or _ ... _ 1'eJdIoood...... . I .- ohIId seso ... ~ ~ 
(319)351-8098, ~319)331~. IV ,_ , . , 19)354- centivellmmedlal • . CIA, laundry, --'" (310)33&-31114 11IgO. , CIA W,'D. dial. ~. (3181331- 51 (319)545-2075 

. 8331 . carport. pel """y. On busIIne. TWO bedroom ... ,1Itble now CORALVILLE """" _ bed- 10II ..... ..-.1<1ng No peIa, no l!2!IIexlI2ort3 
LARGE. quiet, CoraMlle afflclen· &18 IOWA AVE T bed $5851 month. ~318)821-l1108 $&40. HIW poId. Fr .. pariung room 1-112 ba\IlrooJft smokong t315 0II0ctMt S880 =-....,..------ ."I'!Pft! .. I'P.!'!"!'~.-!'II 
r;y and one bedroom. No smoI<. • wo room 8 S apanmenI pQ"" (318)341-1V84 SEAUTIFUL. apeaouo -
lng, no pets. Partdng, microwave. close 10 downtown. Parking. NOW IeuII!II lor F.III ~:e 3 JohrIICn. (318)321·3822 1190 equore 1eet. 17851 month. I bedroom 4-""" condO 10 
$405-4251 monlh uti'"'e. paid. S5OO. Available now. ~319)626- 2 bedroom, ,... oecur\1y condoo, ( ) ~717 WIt. pajd. BaIoony. 11M ..-.1<. AVAILABLE July I . Spaoctoue .......... doeeIa Eu_".., 
Depo.'t. After Sp.m, c.1I 4901. _aide near UIHe. WID. dIoh. , TWO bedroom '" NoM u,.ny ",,:;, ~ ~ .. Ie: one bedroom. 1u'epIace, CIA. New Ute n.- LID r:A_ 
(319)354-2221 . ADt28. AENT NEGOTIABLE. wtlSher, fIrepIaoo. deck or pollo. WID. 11""'00. lireplace. decIt now through July ' (318)351- , = I:....~ WIO. dish- 11M IlciIding W.'I>. t..... car III" 
ONE bedroom and one bedroom Two bedroom aportmanl. NC. 10ft Wllrtf. NO PETS. Sn5-$800 seeo. (319)337-3187 4452. (310)351-2415 .,.,..".;. No"... .!"""'....::; rage (311)333-4174 

plus atudy av.llable immedlalely. ::'8Ir .. , pl rklng. laundry on· RAE...,ATT PROPERTIES TWO bedroom "'bill It W •. DOWNTOWN LOCATION. SS9G'", 527 ......... FOUR --., ... iIIbIt ...... 
Close-In, aublel, starting al S438I P e , peta3~~.Key"one www._Itcom gat. Volta wrth I .. opc.on $e:2O 813 S .Oubuque Three bedroom, Court (318)341 ·78&4 Ind A..guot -luxury-
month. HIW. No pel •. (319)466- roperty ~ ) (318)351-1219 Include. wal.r In<! garbaoo two bathroom 0_ .- and hoIde Larve ~, CIA, 
7491 , www.jandjapll .com ADI3&. TWObedroomap.~_ · AV.IIabI.M.Y22.LaUndry ... AugustPerlungCalUncanRe- BRAND MW_tlecIrooJndu-W.D._ .......... cfIohW ..... 
ONE bedroom apar1men1 a""lla. mant. weal aide, off'ltre", park_ OPEN Immediat.1y Two bed· r blUIOIrIg, POrl<lng. 24 hour moJn. at Estall (319)338-3701 ~.~ ~ .. bedtoom conoo. CIoee-In. par1<ong ~319)33S-no Ia, ........... -~.... !den room $490 per monlll pIua UbIit· I.,..".. Cal (318)351 2905 ""'- r ... tcI for lornII_ !IIIl. 
ble ApMI 1. $4251 monlll, heal • _M, ...... ''''~~. ga ieo Myrtle G Apertmenl - . EASTSIDE LOCAnON Thr .. ~ 10 everything (319)QO- .."."..,,--,---..,.... __ _ 

II!~~=~~:~~ paid. Nonsmoidng, no peIa, quI- apoIl, wal<1og distance 10 U of I 31' rov. I TWO bedtaom In 4. Hold- 2722 JUNE 1. W_ Dr Two bed- ~~~~~~~~! 
.. et. 715 Iowa Ave. (319)354- HospiIaI, cals negotiable. RENT ( 8)354-2233 Downro::;:m ~"""'::'f: wood I\oOrI <;;'5 .... IIArIIII room oot'do Ganoge, deck. h- -, 
EFFICIENCY/ONE 8073. NEGOTIABLE, carpel l "'rI $35. ~318)3418385 . AY1II1abie August Cal l.lnc<*1 BRIGHT and oumy 0... beef. plaCe, 1·lfl be_ (3IV)33&- SPACIOUS old '-MIl cam-

BEDROOM 

ONE bed 1218 SLues Keyslone Property (319)336- AMI e-e(319)338-3701 room pIua offlce '~ • • 'V' 4n~ pili. FoJ/Iyequopped $I.ao 
room a . s. 6288. Brand New VOI'd, 820 HudIOn A ... No peII Foil ranting. tI30 E 8IoomongIon 

;;;':;~~;";"~~_....,._ I wa'k.'n CIOI.t, p.rklng. extra FALL LEASING no smokong $585 pIUs ...... NEW COIIAL COURT CONDO (31t~ 
$300 bonu •• one bedroom, den, siorage. Avaiabl. Auguat. $540, AD1412. Two bedroom, IWo S.E. la. City 2BR apes. VERV CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One (318)665-27113 Two bedroom, two balhR>Om :.-...,.,..--~~~---
downtown. garag., OM. CIA. HJW paid. Call Uncoln R .. I Es· bathroom. N.Unn. Av.llable now. Co block from Dental Sclence Build- DooIowuhttr, pallO. ~~, WIO THREE IlEOflOOM BurlIngton 
porch, spacious, nicel $6951 tate (319)338-3701 . Waler paid. M·F 9-5. (31 8)351 · untry settmg. Ing Thr .. bedroom • • $9601 FOUR bedroom. one balllroom In -. ~ $7501_ St , carport v.ood 1Ioorw, Mt-
month. (615)294-2358. ONE bedroom efflclancy. 2178. ~Ura:I bldg.. TWO bedroom. w_ AvllJla. S87!Y month plus uti Two Van! Iowa AVI. J750 pIUs "",. ONE MONTH RENT FREEl ' pieoe. "0001_ pIUt UI 
$515 LArge one bedroom Close 518 N,V"" Buren. $50(). $5501 ADt5OII. Two badmorn, COrll- decks. garages. ~ bIe July and AuguJI. HIW paid lree parking ~. No omok- ""'- (318)545-2075 Cal SouthGate ManagerntnI (311)331-3071. no cIog4I 
10 ~mpuo. lIJ~able lor 'double monlh, utllillea paid. ~319)331 - ville, WID hool<·up , CIA. 011· [ncennves for .: 0ule1. oa_, miCrowave. diah· Ing (318)351-4452. IN CONROY IOWA. 0... beef. ~318)338-9320. 1og&I8 oom THREJ! bedroom. - Lt>erty. 
occupancy, Ulllllles paid. Off. 6« 1. llreel parldng, pall allowed. M·F lst bldg. w ..... r. all. laundry Secured FALL !.£ASING: room ~. WIIlrt< and llaSh TOWNHOUSE on W_1nda Or avaH,bIe NOW New CIIrpet . 

.. """ parl<lng. Available June 1. ONE bedroom near dentaV modI- 9-5. (319)351-2178. Heritage ' :~~Ing $680- 700. ~319)338- &50 SDodge 571151 moIIIh. HIW paid $3110 ~319)545-2075 .... two bedrocomI. HI2 ba~ """'" -=-~ oppian-
(319)338-0870. cal campuI, fr .. par1<ing, NC. ADH30 Two bedroom WID fa- 351 8404 Included A/C, dI-'-, rooms, nrlptace. Geck, pot ..... ::s ~,t)683-3042 . ow • . 

. (319)351-9821. clllly dfl,"treet arkl~ CIA - , TWO bedroom. CIoae-In August mlcrowa~., off·atreet per1<ing . LARGE thrM badmorn, one belll 1- 10 ~ A_bta 1m- ==~...,----:--.--
1-12...,ONTH LEASE, FumlShed ' . p g, • 1 P II<ong 5750 HIW Id No Laundry f/lCil,11ea duplex In Cora,... Flreplac., IMdIalett Cal (318)335-4378 THREE bedroom one balllroom 
efflclancy In reSIO/'ed Victorian ONE bedroom units. Hardwood ~~i35~'~~ 76C1eck' , M·F 9·5. pa,.·(319,3sa.948&. pa (319)330-2100, (318)337_ - one ctIt garage, CIA. WIO cIeys. (319)351-6542 --.. '- 815""~ Sl A .... • 
home Oulel. secure, """.smoI<. fIoo,. In wen maintallled tum-of- . PARK PLACE .. PAAKSIDE hookupo. $800. (319)530-3056 bIo Augt.c 1 W.'O doah-
Ing. Parldng. $550-750, the-c.nlury building. Close 10 AD1935. Two bedroom, near MANOR .Jn CoralVIlle have two TWO bedroom. C~trI. Augutl ~rLL: :!,: ':::'u,;";:;· 1WO MdrOom ocndo ."...". ...."... on ~ Big";"'" 
(319)530-7445. downtown. Open J..,. 1 . nd Au- new mall. garlO-. D1W, CIA, lOa. bedroom subIeta .vallable Imme- 1 800 aq ft . Four doaeta. Ilosh- PI: laund .J( 1ft." . LARGE two bedraam W'O, no !.loy I , 1104 !len\orJ Dr $S5()( pardi 10 bIodtt from down! 
1.0.1 054. One bedroom. off. guol1. (319)351-1045. I.,. paid. M-F 9·5. (31 Q)35 1-2 I 78. dlelely. $590 10 $605 Inctudea washer, perlong. No pelt. S820, COl. ~'9)331~9 • pPian- ~ 1mOIong. no palt Yerd ... Y8JIo- monlh, WlW paoI. A/C . ......, F.m,'Y neogI\bortIOOd 59151 
&Ireet parking, Close to dental ONE bedroom u lairs a art- water. LAundry on·o~ • • ctoae 10 HIW pold (319)356-9486. bIe August 0uIet S57H95 AI· lac",I," ,n bu"ding , 0"' treel month pIIlI uld'I'" Conl.ct 
school. $515 waler paid No ment 301 S LUc': $56t In. AUGUST 1. Two bedroom lown· Library end Aec C.nler CIII REMODE~ED Ihr .. bedroom, trtf7p.m Cau (3It)354-2221, f*1<rlg No pet, ~318)337~. a .. an (319)338-6838 . ""' ... 

• • . .. house. 1102 Hollywood Blvd. 10- ~31 9}354-0281 . ITWO badroome. near Cor. ' one balhroom Dodge SI. IJC. (319)338-11945_0-
pels , Ke yslone Propelly, cludea utll lt,e.. Available now. lOa City. Tananl paya all uti"" .. , AIdge, June and August a""lla' dllhwaiMr HIW paid 5875 OUIET realdentlal neoghbo<hood ==:-. =~~~,...--
(31 9)338-6288. (319)354·3268. Off.slreel pa rking. Cl ta oluIy. RENT INCENTIVE. Two bed. ",,,Ii .. Wal.r paid, dishwaSher, SouthGaI. Ma~ Thr.. bedroom. 1· 112 balh· 1WO t.cI.-n condoe by 8con THREE BEDROOMS. t hr .. 
AD.128. Kl1chan, and efficiency. ONE bedroom, $0480; efficiency $8001 monlh. Sua (319)337- room. large. WID. dlSh ... ."er, CIA. lree parf<Jng. Laundry on- ~318)331J-9320 ~I''';''' rocrno Garl"". 1enced VORl No Blvd Parlung (3t9)338-.4174 bethroom... Mu_"'" Ave . 
Aero .. from Pappajohn Building $0435 Av.llable now HIW poid 5156, Anna (319)331 ·1 120. North Ubeny $850 plus depOe«. "" . $54Q/ month. Call ~318)351 - srnol<lng/ pets Prol.ulon.lS, lW f'''",.. .. , laundry. ~'rd'rw00d 
close 10 lhe Penl. cresl. HNi No Pel •. N •• r UIHC and Ia~ Available now. ~319)665-8OQ1 14452 to ..... , THREE BORMS. TWO IlTHRMS gr.da July. 5850. ~310)351 . 0 bOdnIOrn. two bathroom. IIoora $11001 month pIue ~t • 
paid M F 1J-5 schools '877)67 3500 AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom, Downtown ".r U of I 0948 \IndetVfOU'Id parIung E_or. 118 (311)331-3071 no cIoIJII. 
319' '1.2178 . , 9- . two balhroom. 41h Ave., Coral- RENT INCENnVE. Two bed- WESTSIDE, 0" Alverside Dnve. AVAILABLE AUGUST Iarga doIci< F""n S99!5/ man" , 

( )35 . ONE bedroom _ 'n avalla- ville . Oi"'wII" .r, microwave, room, North Uberty. nice. ",*16r two bedroom 'n qulel 4-plex, HOO depOaft. TWO bedroom duple •• CorIMlle, WaaIIJde. Cal (319)631-1925 THR[E· lour bedroom $1100 
A0I412A. Aooms and one bed. ble now. Ha~ood ~. HIW WID hook-ups. Slgnll!ll bonUI. a nd gamaga pold LAundry room . • vallable.- end August. S595. .316 Aidgeland $St5 .. utll d_lo buattne, ~ negobabta pilla depood , Two balhrooma 
rooms on Unn St., walking dis- paid, parl<!ng. $540. (319)338- (319)351-840<4. Good Iocallon. $575 plu. depoa- Call Lincoln Raal Eatal. ...0 S JohnIOn. 5902 .. utJi S650I monlh A",,1IabIe AUQI* t. GUEST HOUSIN G CIA AYI.t.bIe AugUlI I 713 G~ 
lance 10 campus water paid 3914. It. Available now (319)865'8091 . ~319)338·3701 , -<109 S.Dodge $831 • ubi (319)887-95&4 bIJn Or I C .• by McOOnaIdI on 

, . BENTON CONDOS. Two bed· S ~ S880 ' ONE BEDROOMS R,.,.,...,. Dr. ~318)3s.t~1~ 
M·F 9-5, (319)351·2178. ONE bedroom, Coralville. 5440 room. one balhroom available Two bedroom WESTSIDE, two bedroom, one 511 Ca.I 3~' + ut~ TWO bedroom. one balll duplex, 5500-1200 monthly. Ideal for.,.· - . ---'-----
AD.42O. One bedroom on L"'n plul e lectric. April fr .. , cals now and August. WID hook·ups. available Im- bathroom, WID. fireplace. gl' Coralville Fireplace. CI .... one I\ong faculty and MW rOCtUl1 • . TWO bedroom '- lor !ani 
Sireet. Waler paid. M·F 9.5, ok.y. eUll108. (319)400-4044, $575 w.'er paid. Can L1ncoIn R... 900 aquarl f .. t. HIW. raga, $795. SouthGale Manage- THREE bedroom lporlmanl car garo"", WIO hoOkUPS. wood- ConvenIant¥ Iocaled ~ 10 ~ 561().7 $125 A...bIa 

1 ~ 319)351.2 178 , leav. m .... ge. .1 Estale (319)338-3701. ona porl<lng apol paid. menl, ~319)339-9320 . $11501 monlh, UIIIIIIII p.,d ad lot, $800. ~318)530-3058 carnpua w~h-'" our ooIIecIoon of l 1 (318)33 ·1721 

, Ilundry 00-1110. two ~Ie.com (319)331-6441 ltIatonc buIIdnga. C O ND O FOR SALE 
1.0.514, EastSide, ona bedroom ONE bedroom, Ihr .. blocks from BENTON VILLA ",blease, Two pools. (319)351 -4452. VERY large, oll .. lrH\ poll<ong BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE 
aparlmant, oll •• 'r •• t parking, UIHC. HJW paid. 0II'81reel pork· bedroom. $715. Immediate opan. WESTSfDE. Iwo bedrooms, THAEE bedroom Coralv,II., throe balhroom V.rd $20001 II S NoM Gllbell 51 .... 

• WID fac ility. M.F 9-5, (319)351 . Ing. (319)679·2572. lng, Contact (319)331 ,1736, SHARE or aubieaN. Two bed· available now, M.y, and Augus' Large lIVIng room . .. 1·1n kIIchen monlh plu. utl"tlet. ~319)545. wwwBootlckHauae com CORALV1L~ oot'do. two bed-
2178. ONE BEDROOMS CATS COME ."""""" room duplex In CoraMIII. On CICI. 10 medical and denlll Ofl·alraet park'ng. WID hook· 2075 (3191354.2453 room, 'I""""'. price 1ncIudae.1 

WEL • Now ~ ~"" ... busllne, fnMI peJtcing. pats okay ochOOl'. 1625, HIW paid. Park. upt. 17121 month plus ulJlrtJes • • .ppll.ncea P.1JO. gar.ge . 
ADt715. One bedroom, s leeping o-! EFFtClFOERNClAUEGSUST lor August 2003, Myrtle Grove S275- $0475. Cah LIN ~319)938- Ing. Call Lincoln Aeal Eltat. Cala oon$Idered AVlllabla Au- WESTSIDE DUPLEllES- HOUSE FOR R E N T $82.000 (318154So3458 
rooms, walking distance 10 down· own. . Apa"menl •• quiet . nll r Law 3642, please lea.,. _gell (319)338-3701 . gu411 . (319)331-898&; (319)665- WHtlide duple. , oN Mormon =~. ~...,.-~----
lown, oIf.atreet partdng. all utilit. -333 E.Church, 5541 + ut~. School, Two bedroom. $590 plus 2476 Tro!<. three bed.-.. two balh- 4. 5 •• nd • bedroom ""'-. FSBO. T.., bedroom. one belli · 
Ie . paid. M.F 9.5, ~31 9)35 1. ·108 S.Llnn. $551 .. uta. utilifles. LAundry and On·.I .... , room WIO hook_' lingle car a-..n. 51350 10 $20001 month room ocndo AM oppIIoraa \no 
2178. -338 S.Ci nloo, $0437 + utit . pa'king .v.llable. Cell Hodge APARTMENT THREE ~room S780, HIW ga,.g. Available AuOust 5975 plus ut,'~Iea . (319)33t-6441 Clud.ng WID s.,;ut. buddong 
=~-::-~_,...-___ ~7 N.Dubuque 1599-725 .. utll . Construction (319)354-2233. poid Free porldng No pets. no can 'Llncoln A •• , . Eatll. 866 aq ft au~. CIA and 
AUGUST 1. One bedroom apall· ·202 E,Falrchlld, 5614 + utll , FOR RENT aubaldlzad houllng . (3t9)321· (319)338-3701 , AD. 225, Two bedroom, low. heat, deck. one co' gatlge 
monts Corelville and Iowa City. .308 S,Gllba" , $563 + util. CLOSE 10 campul . AugUSI 1. 3B22, (319)3~717 . ClIy. For mor.lnfo call (319)351- Many upgrode. 0uJ8t. Cora,...,... 
Pe la negollable HIW paid. -29 W.eurllngton, S596 + util Two bedroom. No poll. no w.- TH WESTSIDE, three bedroom ,,"0 2178, M·F 9-5. On buallne. Clot. 10 UIHC. 
(31 9)338-04174 Cell 354-8331 tott>eds. HIW pold. 400 block of REE bedroom. CIoae-In. Au· ' $n,sooo ~318)351-em 

. Janerson and other cloH-ln Ioca. ~ guat I , 1100 aq It Six~, bathroom, two car garogo. DIeh- AD1610. TWo bedroom In Coral. 
lionl. SlBrtlng at $700. (319)338- Olllhw."'er. porlcing. No pell. 7a

::"G
w:o, .'~.,;,,=II VIlla. For"""" Info call (318)351. HO USE FO R SALE 

AUTO FOREIGN 3810. $1100 HlWpold. ~31Q)358·9488. a a., ,.....- . 2178. IH 8-5 
:-:---------1 www.o-gat • . com FSBO' 

,....._...,..,~~...,..,,...,,,...,,.,~..,,.....,,...,.,...,.... ______ -. CORALVILLE, huge ,,"0 bed- THREE bedroom. Coralv,lIe. AD'71t T badmorn HI 301 M InSlroet 
1997 HONDA CIVIC LX room, 1· 1/2 balhroom a part- =- $6751 monlh. (318)351' CONDO FOR RENT VI . F~ ,:. lllormai:':i S;'5,000/~ 

mentl. 557So$600 . Av.llable ADltl03 Two bedroom ne.rIy ~3Ie)351-2178, M-F 11-5 IVItrt our...t.lt. -.. r..",. us 
Must s e ll. 4 door. madiately. Waler paid. CIA, THREE bedroom. Pia." VieW Or. new &ott Blvd Ched<' out the D.ya (318)330-130&, IY8fMrrga 

5spd, well maintained. cony, !rea pal1<lng, laundry NOWI~I..e.INGU\DJUNE.JU'V&AUGUe:.-r Fall Two balhroom. WID. d'tte~. WID hoolc-up go. AUGUSTI . (&41~ 
owner. e xc ellent sile. poot, bU81lne, ~ rv.... "'I 011 (319)338-2587 fireplace moerowave IVC 'D/W III RI.rtfalda. 10 .... Spocloua ::F~BO~~~~~~--

1Iii"("~nrlilir'n gre a t m ileage. Call (319)351 ·4452. (319)351 - IIIIlJI. I"f'tV ' .. , IIIr .. bedroom Iwo balhroom S : 72e Highland Ave . I C 
a ll powe r option s . 2415. """",II I: THREE bedroom • . CIoae·ln. IlCUntydoor,onecarll""'ge. l hou .... Two ~r g.,..OO. fir. w.n nwnlalned Thrae+ bed-

$6,940 Best Offer 
ElAon A_ ... --- $950- 51100. (318)338-31114. I.4·F 11-5 (318)35t ·2178. plltce Two huge Gecka . I't)()mI wJIII 1_ bUemant 

EASTSIDE Two • or-' ""-,- (310)338-417~ . IN~ ~I", -, roof . 
.. ...... _ ________ ...;.35:.;1~~::.::::.3 __ ..J bedroom. Available M.y .nd Au- • 2430 Muscat ine Ave. • loncacI yard. garoge, tool ahed 
.. gull. $575, HJW paid. Call Lin- APARTMENT AUGUST 1. Four becItoom, two AI appliance. included. Pnced 

.. iiiiTr~ruiCi;;a;---------- I ~ooI~n~R~ •• ~1 E~I~tal~e~(3~19~)338~.3::70~1. (HIW Paid, AlC, Parking. Laundry on site) bathroom , w •• I.Ida. .120011'01' quiCk .. ,. $112.500 

~ AUTO FOREIGN EMERALD COURT APTS ha. a (50051\' Ft,) One 8edrooms $490 FOR RENT ~~I" l~~.9)339-4783 or (319)0:>-12711 
IIVO bedroom SUbleI. available In ~M~O~B~I~L"'E~H~O~M~E--

95 
May with fal oplion. S575 In- (80051\' Ft.) Two Bedroome $560-$570 AUGUST 1. Two bedroom, two 
dudes w.'er. LAundry on·an., bathroom -.ida snS/mOnth FOR SALE 
off·street par1<ilg, 24 hour main- CORALVILlE: (318)338:'783 ~ (319)331; ~~~-':"':"'~_~_ 
tanance. Ca. ~31Q)337.0\323. 1.1 Chateau A_rtm.rt;e 1 t20 141(70 1883 moboIo horne Th_ 

FALL LEASING • or- bedroom. CI.... WID, ahed. 
-308 S.GUbert St. ' 300-317 4th Ave. • I AVAILABLE July I CQwl1ry IiV- (319)72:H5S4 Ing. Three bedroom. Five mj. ~--:--:--~---
·Ralston Creek Aperlmenl. (W PaLJ CIA Pool Parklnll nut .. 10 Weet H9t (319)338- 1m .."oeled two bedroom. two 

-8338 Newer two bedroom. two bath, ta, , , :;I' 4174. bathroom II a- Creel< MHP. 
1000 aq,ft. Nica light klchen and Laundry on site) 10"""""" to Iowa CIIy. PrIYIcy 

L-_ __ ;.;;..->. __ ;,.....-;;;==.:.;;.;;;;;;.;~ __ ..J Il<,1It woodwori<. decks, CABIN on Iowa Rivef. 2 .,.. lane., paa ",,"y, 1hOd, land· 

~~~~~'!'OO' __ ---------I f.cll~lel , underground (6705,\. Ft.) One ~edroom $495 from downlown. Two bedrOom. ~. pood115,eoo (310)&45-

_A_U_T_O_F_ O_R_E_IG_N _________ ~;~ c~~ti~~Ie~~ ~, ~=: (9705,\. Ft,) Two Bedroom $575·$600 ~.:~ 8I~(~~~' ~: Two becItoom. 1WO bath-

1990 NISSAN MAXIMA 
6331 . (11905,\. Ft.) Three ~edroom $795 III,.. bedroom ,,"0 IIIn room. 16x80 . ... pplloncet CIA. 
FALL LEASING. Two bedroom r-J ___ .J ,. _ .J_' btlthrooma. fully aqu~, A""il- I 'mmedillO poueaaion. 
close to UIHC and law. On bus· ~.~. able ImmedIalefy. S95O. No ga- I (319)33Q-gg24, (31110330·31112 

VI" good line, Thr .. lOCallons. CaN for de- • 922-932 23M Ave. ' raga, 1228 3R1 A .... (319)354- MOBILE HOME LOTS-
Z11b1rted car. Ialil . (319)354-6838. 8880 or (319)621..a528 ._ .......... 

$2450. FREE RENT on a IIVO bedroom (CIA, DW, WID hookups, 2 car !Jarage) "':";";';,o""or':-

936-3718 II Pari< Place in Coralville. $555 (13825,\. Ft.) Two ~edroom5 $940 -:'uo~=~ES"1 
10 $590 inclUde. 10.'" and gar· (111':'11 5 F) Th B-.J $ I\AI\ or 354·2203. bage. Laundry on-s~e, off·.treel V'..IrJ 1\. r~. ree Cl4roome 1V"fV North LIleny, low. 

L-__ -'--'-____ ~.:::. ____ ..J porldng. CaH (319)3s.t-028 \. CAl.L 10DAY 10 VIEW! 3111-337-7166 or 319-626-2112 
• NEW _ home Three bed-
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30 DlAVS FOR II I .:.....;.FO~R R,;..::.:.EN,;,.;..-T ___________ I-~-3IQ)936--~-,~r= : =~~S/A-:-:=N:~~~~-GE-

M I I Owner mllli ..,. bO.ut~ut 20 

$ 
FOUR bedroom . ...... Of A'9JII .cre lot ntIIr Reno Grow.ng 

I 
I 40 (photo and I * , \ I , ~~ August I. = aa:a~:': f-::: un to .V.ll LUC8IISt.- $2200. $1 2,382.22 wIth )Us! $200 down 

r I 15 ;OrdS) I e~ -:r ·QUIET SETIING ~ID::'G~~' no peIa. ~~:~, Box 3060. 

I
I I I CflIW· 24 HOUR REAL 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City MAINTENANCE 
I 1.77 Dodtt Vift 337-4323 ESTATE PREVIEW 

II I I--___ 'PI power st&eling. powel brakas. 1 1L-_-.;..<2_&_3 Bedrooms) • OFF STREET 
automallc transmission. PARKI NG 

:, I -:,-:= I' ~?':P.LII ·ON BUS LINES 
! I . ' . I 'b'J lDlJWU • SWIMMING POOLS * 

! I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I A"'~'MlNTS 
210 6th St.-Coralville • CENTRAL AlAI 

* 
('urrrnt Rral Estatr Listings 

CONDO FOR SALE 
WATER w 

~ 

For more 
information on 
this property, 

visiJ the 
Real Eslllle I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 351·1777 AIR CONDITIONING 

I I ~~~~ Your ad wit run for 30 days ' for $40 It...-.-"';"" 

I D dUn d • LAUNDRY FACILITIES ea e: 2 ays prior to run date desired I f2 . 

600-7]4 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1 , a3!::~L-.J . ':-,'411. -- -.. ... 
17 PENTIRE CIRCLE Preview 

IThe ~ I~rmaCJ;;;ifi~ Dept I ~ 
I I 12th Ave. &: 7th St. - Coralville 

338-4951 

I 319-335·5784 or 335.5785 1 1~(1~,2 & 3 Bed~ms) 

... _-----------.;. 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-12. 1·5pm 
saturday 9 am·12 

AParkPlace 
~ Apartments 

1526 Sth St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 

IAIIIy towmouY condo will 10* 
IXCIIIrII upgrIdIs RlIcfino.. -=-~ IOiIII\W ~ rMr & WWtfI.d4iIyioWtlll.CO'" 
'*J=:t.=dooII. Z:'*J &~m1:r-
mIItIr bU1Iom. ~ 111M
In condition. $194,500. 
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calendar 
• IIMIo un.-, Spri1Iw 2M3 W......,., . .... II ...... ,. ~ It 10 a.m., Co ... " ,' RaM", ...... , 1IIIhmI1y" "*'" .... , .. , Colli", today at 3:30 p m, 
HInIi1 LiInIy Info<mation Commcns WIst 8raley Aud~orium, UIHC Pomel1l1tz PavIlion. 

• WMIiII' .... lit ~, ·W. liliiii ,... .. todly II noon, 8actc Room. • ...... II1II hillel. Pllylica S.IIIMr, ' A c.m,. ..... 01 o,ctmIzM 1't!tun.11vI 

Wornef'Il Resoua n! AcIIon ConItr ....... , ' 1riaJI1teaIIr, ~,1OdIY aI3:30 pm., 309 Yan Allen HaD. 

• FtM WriIIII....." ' 0.. u,... hay: IIfw 11 CrutIvIfy ..... ~ ... c • 1IIIcI1 ...... I'IIIIdI Pllylica S.IIII_, "A o.-stnti ... of M ... 111111 

....... tadly 113'30 P m 110 ~~ BuIldIng c-.rtM I. betft" lIMetIo Caytey, ~my, today . , 3 30 pm .• 

• lMiI E. Alley .... I ...... '~ .. 1111 .,. ..... 1IIit 11l1li2111 301 VanAlle!l Hall. 

quote of the day 
..... 1nddInt F?Wrt. F ........ ._ ......... ,.'wrtfll ......... us. ~ who ... 

.................................... rw ....... ,..,..,..,.. k~n ...... 
- Reuews &IHor In CItIef a..rt LIn"""nlr, speaking about the U.S. attack on Baghdad's Palestine 

Hotel that killed two journalists and wounded three. One of the slain journalists worked for Reuters. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, April 9, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You need to be more tolerant 
of others if you expect to get through the Issues surround
ing you unscathed. Not everyone will do things the same 
way you do. Give others the benefit of the doubt. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll be feeling restless and 
In need of a change. Do something that will pique your 
interest or teach you something new. You'll meet new 
friends If you engage in something you believe in. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Financial opportunities are 
apparent, and you don't want to miss out. Invest in your
self, move full-tilt ahead , and you will get the satisfaction 
you are looking for. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Be careful how you treat oth
ers today. Don't let your negative attitude force the ones 
you love out of your life. Attend a motivational seminar that 
will give you a positive outlook and boost your morale. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't let conjecture get to you. Find 
out what's really going on. Guessing will only lead to mis
takes and regrets. Don't overreact. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Social events will lead to 
romance or at least a worthwhile friendship. Your practical 
approach to life will attract people who are solid and look
ing for the same things that you are. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Personal problems may appear 
to be unfixable, but If you are rational, you will find a solu
tion. Get help if you need it, and take your time if you have 
to make an important decision. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can make your point 
known by being creative in your approach. Although not 
everyone will agree with what you are trying to do, the 
ones who count will be supportive. 
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Take time out, and relax 
today. You need time to rejuvenate and reth ink your strat
egy. Enjoy the comfort of your home and the company of 
the ones you love. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will regret the com
ments you make today if you are too quick to form an opin
ion. Be kind and compassionate. It's your choice how 
things will turn out. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Use your imagination, and 
don't be afraid to start your own small business. Get advice 
from someone who has experience, and move forward 
with force. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll be charming and witty, 
attracting friends and lovers. Get out and socialize. Fund
raisers will be an ideal setting to make new connections. 
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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public access tv schedule 
11:50 a.m. City Council Meeting 
March 19 
Noon Tom's Guitar Show at the 
PATV Chili Dinner 
1 p.m. It's Not Just A Job 
1 :20 I Am Your Child 
1:30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
324:7 

4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 RipitupSports Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 Balls to the Wall Live 
8:30 PATV Reserved: Prem ieres 
9:30 Iowa City Other News 
10:30 Right to Life 
11 UI Student Film and Video Show 

UITV schedule 
Noono:l p.m. - Public Forum on U.S. Intervention In Iraq 
N p.m. - Richard S. Levitt Distinguished Lecture featuring Thomas 
Friedman (REBROADCAST) 
fk304tJI p.m. - The Green Awakening: Redlflnlng Prosperity for 
Business, Environment, and Humanity 

IbtNtwlork limt, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 28 Razor brand 54 1995 court V.1. P. 
1 Composer 29 Hand or foot 55 Eastern way 

whose music Is 30 'Well . weill" 56 ·Just do il ," e.g. 
olten heard at 
graduations 31 Reassuring 62 Lennon's lady 

8 Word on some 
words 83 Sun Valley 

diplomas 32 High muck-a- locale 

11 TV sked abbr. 
mucks ... Mirage sight 

14 Take for a while 
34 Of 1he flock 65 Theologian's 
35 Ending of the subj. 

15 When !he Bible l1li 001 In the ocean Boston 
Maralhon is held 38 Medium 87 On Ihe dot 

. se1lings? 
18 11 comes With a 

charge 
17 Nondefensive 

military move 

18 Shine, in 
product names 

20 High dudgeon 
21 Baby's ring 

23 There are six 01 
these In the 
middle of 17-
and 56-Across 
and 11- and 
25-Down 

38 Punishment, DOWN metaphorfcally 
1 nny loymaker 

41 Base tune 
2 Hula hoop? 

43 Garage figure 
3 Long-snouted 

45 Old-hat fish 
47 Sanla _ (hot .. Basketball stal 

winds) 
5 Back In? 

... 'Paradlse Lost,' 
8 Place for a pin e.g. 

... Roguish 7 Financing abbr. 

50 Jam producer 
52 Scam artisl 

++;:.f.m~ 11 Fix 
~+:+rlI2 ' 10" music 
;mi;.tii 13 Eskimo galb 

'I'I'Iititimrtm; ... o 18 Tour for 
Nicklaus 

31 Capilal of old 
Moldavia 

33 Crosby partner 

34 Reveal 
accidentally 

31 Furure J.D.'s 
hurdle 

31 Auricular 

40 Knock flat 

No. 0226 

42 Connors e3 Early 121h-
contemporary cenlury date 

44 Hanukkah Ilem 57 Leader In a 
45 Flock leader berel 

48 Like federal lax e8 On a roll 
laws 

41 From the heart? 
el _ rule 

50 Sweat unl18 eo Lady's man 

51 Group values 81 Unproven ability 
22 "Mon Onele" 

star 
.... +T+im-lm-l 23 1, 8 or 27 

F()( answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a mlnule; or, with a 
oredll card, 1-800-814·5554. 

N 

-immn ___ 24 ' Slap _ I' 

;m~~""''' 21 Same adutt 
educatIOn 

.;;t.;i~;;+;;.i 21 Dog alar? 

.-..-~ ..... 27 Emerging 

Amual subscriptions are available lor the besl of Sunday 
crossw()(ds from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more Ihan 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comldlverslons ($19.95 a year) . 
Croeswords for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nyllmes.comllearnlnglxwords . 
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